
LAST COAST/TRUE ENDEAVORS and BILL BILVA present 

In the last 
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Appearing To/tether! 
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(Mature Content) 

Overture Center 
FOR THE ARTS 

201 State St • Madison WI 
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Tickets on sate Saturday August 7 at 11am at all 
Ticketmaster outlets including University Bookstore 
(in the Library Mall), arid select Piggly Wiggly and 
Boston Stores, charge by phone at 608.255.4646 
or 608-258-4141. or online at www.ticketmaster.com 
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BEsTD • 
C•L•I•N•I•C 

1240 E. Brady Street 
414.272.2144 
www.bestd.org 

BESTD Cffiftleffire e nation's claest all-volunteer health clinic for the 
LGBT Community. BESTD Clinic is managed ancisiaffeitiktuely by volunteers. All donated 
funds go towads helping people, not towanis salaries.Your donaticias are tax-deductible. 

W HIV Testing. 
Hepatitis Testing. uj Hepatitis Vaccination. 

Cr Men's STD Testing. 
Men's STD treatment. 

Um STD medication. 

HIV results in 20 minutes 

OUTREACHES: 
August 3rd • 5pm - 8pm • Midtowne Spa 
August 5th • 10pm - lam • Cage 
August 14th • 10pm - 1 am • C'est La Vie 

The Largest Adult. =
VD, Novelty, and Video Stoiet 

na the state! too 
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Personal s pa eks Welcome! 
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emi Parking an 

heridan News & Vid 
2212 S. Sheridan R 

nosha, WI 53140. 
62) 694-6769 
pen gam-Mid 7/days/week 
til 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Succes Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

I-

Booths Available at Most Locations 

preme Video 
5 Washburn St. 

shkosh, WI 54904 
20) 235-2012 
pen 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave 
Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 

Selective Video Milwaukee, WI 53214 
2709 Beltline Hwy. (414) 258-3950 
Madison, WI 53713 Open 24/7 
(608) 271-3381 
Open 24/7 Select Video 

)16475 W. Russell Rd. 
;---*,;; ) ,Zion, II 60099 

(847) 395-6142 
Open Noon-Mid, Mon. 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 Open 24 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 41,-_3
Open 8am-3am 

- Sat. 

pp p 'Mk !DM OM deb to ellik fly* 

* * 

of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave 

Plainfield, WI 54966 - 
(715) 335- 8277 

DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 
Cash or Store Credit! 

Must be 18 to enter! Valid Drivers License or State-issued ID " UIRED! 
• 

Buy any $9.95 DVD I 
for only $5.95 with 

I this coupon 
I Offer expires 8/18/04 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 

With this coupon 
I  receive 20% off any 
I store purchase 
I Offer expires 8/18/04 

Not Valid w/any other offer.)

With this coupon I 
Buy 2 panties get I 

the 3rd free! 
I Offer expires 8/18/04 
I Not valid w/any other offer 
• on a• 

3/



lots of toys for you to fetch. Let's 
pretend it's the full mlon! 
Bsandycake@aol.com [1] 

GWF, 50, br/br, 5', looking for 
other GWFemales for friendship, 
possible relationship. Must be 
HIV neg; your pic gets mine. 
Kathy, 111 So. Buchanan St., 
Appleton, WI 54913 [2] 

35 y.o. in shape clean male to give 
very satisfying BJs; you must be 
clean, too. Privacy respected. Don't 
ask-don't tell. (920) 490-0371. 
Please leave message. Green Bay [ 

GWM, 25, ISO under 35 d/d free 
fella for friendship or fun explo-
ration. Write Myquill, PO Box 
052136, Milwaukee, WI 53205. Your 
pic gets mine. [2] 

GWM crossdresser, tall, slender & 
very slutty, seeks gentlemen over 
35 for hot sensual encounters. I'm 
strictly a bottom & very talented 
orally. Have my own place, very 
discreet. If you want that woman 
w/ something extra, I'm your 
bimbo come true. Write: TL, PO 

sOU UAW° 
,1141 LUNT 

Box 311, Appleton, WI 54912 [2] 
BiWM, 50s, 5'10", 160, CD non-
passable (mustach), kinky, GS, toys, 
mild b/d, oral, videos, etc., ISO fern 
CD, TV, Ts, singles, M/F, couples, 
nasty bi-gay nymphos (females), did 
free, no drunks. Also enjoy phone & 
mail sex., Boxholder, PO 2095, 
Oshkosh, WI 54903 [2] 

For B/J info in Marshfield/cen-
tral WI area, (715) 387-6433. [2] 

Milwaukee down-to-earth, but 
worldly wise, d/d free, nice guy, 
attractrive, SWGM (oralist) would 
like to have a steady guy who's 
somewhat attractive, masculine, 
genuine, H/W prop., mid-40s or 
better w/ a good mind and who is 
at home w/ himself. No attached, 
please. I'm 57, 5'9", 175, short 
hair, trimmed mustache, glasses. 
Smoker, but not much of a drinker. 
nightwind 47@yahoo.com [2] 

GWM, bl/bl, 5'6", 37 y.o., 220, look-
ing for LTR w/ relationship-minded 
man...for camping, hiking, long 
nature walks, star gazing, storm chas-

No ESCORT WORK, 
SERIOUS CALLS ONLY! 

BEAU BEAUMONT 
YOU SEEN HIS FACE ON THE COV-

ERS OF THE HOTTEST MAGAZINES. 

AND THE REST OF HIM IN DOZENS OF 
FILMS WE CAN'T SHOW IN PUBUC! 
NUDE ROCK HARD P140TOS $10 

SEND TO W243N2344 Sam F Rope 
RD. #107, PEWAUI. , WI 53702 

Must be 18 
BEAU Is Now AVAILABLE FOR: 

• MASCUUNE MASSAGE 
• PRIVATE STRIP SHOWS 

• BAR TENDING FOR PRIVATE PAFMES 
CALL BEALI FOR APPOINTMENT: 

414-881-2787 

ing, trips, sex...interested in exploring 
control/dominance scenes, CB tor-
ture, etc. PO Box 28845, Greenfield, 
WI 53228-8845 

Looking for a hot, homy guy in 
the Rhinelander or surrounding 
area for a good time! Will be there 
the week of Aug. 14-21. I'm 6', 
152 lbs., shaved head, goatee, 
pierced & inked. E-mail flyer-
man219461966@hotmail.com 
Must leave phone no. as I have 
only limited access to a computer. 

Lonely incarcerated GWM, athletic 
build, br/hz, great health, single, sin-
cere, sensitive, romantic, attentive, 
pampering (but not smothering) 
seeking caring, stable professional 
someone who believes in sharing, 
communication & romance. I need a 
chance for a new life for a lifetime. 
Race unimportant. Write Jeremy, do 
Quest (#277), PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

53 y.o. GWM (but don't look or 
act it), down-to-earth, sincere, 
seeking LTR. Enjoy the outdoors, 
camping, fishing, boating, quiet 
eves, etc. D/D free seeking same. 
Am very romantic & seeking 
monogamous relationship. (715) 
355-0780 5:00-10pm [2] 

Handsome older bi businessman 
who gets to area frequently, 61, 
6'2", 205, former powerlifter with 
stocky/muscular/athletic build, ex 
military, disease free, dominant but 
a good understanding dad I seek a 
younger male (18-28) who either 
works out, plays sports or keeps fit 
in his job. Blue collar, tattoo a plus, 
for discreet but ongoing occasional 

relationship in & out of bed bench-
pressdad@hoimail.com [2] 

51 y.o. slave in need of a strict, 
controlling, firm Master to own 
me, humiliate me and take full 
control of all aspects of my life . 
Slave cannot provide live-in serv-
ices at this time, but expects to 
meet its owner's needs as often as 
possible, preferably daily. Slave 
will sign contract giving Master 
full rights to use and control the 
slave with no limitations. (414) 
527-1613 any time. Leave mes-
sage if slave is out. [2] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record /Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 

Madison GWM. 50, professional, 
attractive, smoker, social drinker, 
seeks similar 40-65 4 possible rela-
tionship, imaginative sex &/or trav-
el companion. 5'8", br/br. Contact: 
rzak992001(iiyahoo.com [2J 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farrn/zoo, 
WS, scat, dildoes, rank, oil/grease, 
public play, mud, CHI or anything 
twisted or nasty. Open to any race 
or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved 
head, goatee, heavily pierced & 
tattooed, flyerman219461966(dbot-
mail.com or GWM, 5'10", 245, 
shaved head, goatee, pierced & tat-
tooed  bearcamper43aiyahoo.com.
Contact either or both. Leave 
name, phone no. & short message. 
Your pic will get ours. [2] 

PLEASE! NO CLASSIFIED 
ADS WILL BE TAKEN OVER 
THE PHONE. ALL CHANGES 
MUST ALSO BE IN WRITING. 

No EscoRr SERVICE, 
Call for appointments! 

Historic West Theatre 
405 West Walnut Street (Corner Walnut & Broadway) Green Bay 920-435-1057 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, Wi 

54305 

Telephone 
(Green Bay Office) 

920/655-0611 
Milwaukee (Sales Only) 

414-243-2106 
Fax Une 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher. Mark Manucci 
Contributors: News Bureau: Mike fitzpatridc 

Columns: Michael Sapp,Safonda 
Production: Katie / Za 

Photography. Katie Photography 
& Chas Hammeibedi & others 

Advertising: Teddy ,Katie,David 
Printing, Bindery, Delivery 

Marti, Greg, Lori, Carl, Andy, Za 
Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LGBT corn-
munity. Quest' 2003 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from pub-
lication. 
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lots Of tqys for you to face li3tis
prtyre+etenditisthefullmlon!
Ehadvcakecaol.cm  [1]

GWF,  50,  ho`bl;  5',  loalchg  for
other G"Thales for friendchin
possible  relationship.  Must  be
ITV  neg;  your  pie  gets  mine.
Kathy,   111   So.   Buchanan   St.,A~p~VI54913[2]
35 yxi in crape dean male to give
very  satisfying  BIs;  you  must  be
dean, too. Privaey repected. Thl
askrdon't   tell.   P2Q)   490-0371.
Please leave Diessage. Gteen Bay I

Gwn4 25, IS0 under 35 dAI five
fella  fu  fiiendstry  or  fin  exploL
ration.  VIfroe  Myqum,   ro   Box
O52pe,MnwaDkxpVI53205.You
pegismine.[2)
GWMaossdresseLtall,slender&
vay slutty, seeks grntlenen over
35 for hot sensual encounters. I'm
rfucdyabottrm&verytalentedted
onlly. Have my own place, very
discreet. If yoti want that woman
w/  something  extra,  I'm  your
binho come true. VVAte: TL, ro

Ebx311,Appkfron,VI54912[2]
BiwM, 50s, 5'10",  160, CD mn-
passable (nustach) linky, GS, toys,
mild b/a, onl, videos, etc. ISO fen
CD, rv, Tb stptles Mfi, cotples
nastybiipynympl]os(fiinales)d/d
free,rochids.A]soeljoyplione&
mail  sex.  Bowholder,  PO  2095,
- WI 54903 [2]
For 84 info in Marchfie]d/oen-
ha] WI area, (715) 387L6433. (2]

hfflwaulne  down-tocarth,  but
worldly wise, d/d free, nice guy,
attractrive,SWGM(bralist)would
like to have  a steady guy who's
somewhat  attraedve,  masculine,
genuine, H/W prop.  mid40s or
better w/ a good mind and who is
at home w/ himself. No attached
please.  I'm  57,  5'9",  175,  chch
hair,  trimmed  mustache,  classes.
Smoker,butnotmuchOfadrinker.
nigivtwhd_47©alco.com [2]

GWNLbroL5'6",37y.O,2xpiock-
ing for IIR w/ relatiordfty+nrinded
man..for   camping,   hiking,   long
mtiirewallqstrgEing,smchas-

BEIAU  BEAUMONI
vOu\n: SEEN His RACE ON THE      Oov-

EFrs cF THE HOTTEST MAaAziNEs,

ANN) THE F`EST CX: H" lN cOZEus OF
FiLMs wE cAr`iT si+Ch^/ iN puBuc!

Nut Fcat RArm F\+aTOs ero
SE^D To \l\1243N2844 SADDLE Ftoex

Fto. #107, PEvVA)Ia=, WI 53702
Must be le

BEALJ IS NOW AMAIIABu= FOF`:
• MAsnjLAIE MAssRE
• Prwi¥TE sTFap s~

• BAF] TErohx= FOF` pFwwTE pAFTTqB

Can. IinAu FbFi AppohmmiT:
4i4cei-2787

iDg dips sex.intererfed in explchng
edTutmulrfuinancescenes,CBtm
trre,etoP0Bex28845,GreenGe]d,
VI 53228us
Ii]ctdng for a ho| homy giry in
theRhindhaderorsulTundip+ding
areaforagoodtime!Willbethere
the week Of Aug.  14-21. I'm 6',
152  lbs.,  shaved  head,  goatee,

pit/erced  &  inked.  Email  fl]!g±
man219461966®hotmall.com
Must  leave prone  no.  as I  have
only limited accx3ss to a comp`iteL

Imely incarcerated Gwh4 athledc
build,brfuz,greathealth,sintle,sin-
core,  sensitive,  romandc,  attendve,+

p~anpanpering(butnotsmothering)
seehing  caring,  stal>le  proftrsional
someone  who  bdieves  in  sharing,
-±unication&Iunance.Ineeda
chance for a new life for a lifeine.
Raceuninporfunt.`hfroeJlerem)iqfo
Quest (rty77) ro Ekx 1961, Gum
Bay, wl 54305 (2]

53 ys. GWM Qnlt donl look or
act  it)  downrtcrear(h,  sincere,
sngee+ectingllREqjqytheoutdoors,
carnring,  fishing,  boating,  quiet
evves, etc. D0 free seeHng sane.
Am  very  romandc  &  seelchg
mmonQgamousrelationchin0155)
355un 5onl0pm [2]
Handsome  older  bi  histnessman
who  gee  to  area  froquedy,  61,
6'2'?, 205, fomer powhifter wth
stockyharsailayfathledc  b`rild,  ex
military, disease free, dominam but
a good undersmding did. I seek a
yqupger male  (18-2ey who either
works out, plays aports or kequ fit
in his jch. Blue colky tattoo a plus,
for dscleet but apgivpg ocastonal

rdalonchipin&outofbed.bgDdr
o±hondcrm[2]
51  yro.  slave in   need Of a striet,
confrolling, fin  Master  to  own
me,  hmiliate  me  and  take  full
control Of all aapects of my life .
Slave cannot provide livein serv
ices  at  this  time,  but  expects  to
meet is owneris needs as often as
prrssible,  peferably  daily.  Slave
will rigr cmmct givig Master
full riorlts to use and oonfrol die
slave  with  no  linitations.  (414)
527-1613  any  ire.  h3ave mes-
sage if slave is out. P]

hfuol)ManFdn!18+Recordfljsten
FREE! co 43iap code 4166
Mndisol.  CWM, 50,  professional,
attmctive,  smckeL  social  drinkel;
seeks sinflar 40€5 4 possible rela-
tionshky inachative sex &for frov-
el ampahion. 5'8", trth thtac(:
-16ivahcocom [2]
IJng 4 men into C&A, famfaoo,
WS, scat, dildoes ranlL oilbease,
ptolicplay,rmid,CEIToranything
twisted or nasty. Open to any race
or  age.  GWM,  6',  155,  craved
head  goatee,  heavily  pierced  &
tatooed, flveman219461966fflct-
!±!ailfan  or  CWM,  5'10",  245,
shavedhead,goatee,pierced&tat-
tocod.       bearcamput3@rahoo,com.
Contact  either  or  both.  If ave
name, phone no. & short message.
your pe will got our [2]

PHRASE:`.     NO   CLASSIFIED
ADS  INIIL  BE  I;AREN  OVER
TIRE PHONE.   AIL CHANGES
MUSTAISOBEIN`hlRITING.

Hot hatin!
G7RE9

Great fyfangel
NO froRT sERvlcE,

Can for appoirfroents!

(414) 2434908

P.0. Box 1961
Green Bay,  WI

54ac
©Telephone

(Gleen Efay Office)
92Or655usii

Mitwaukee /Sa/es On/)(/
414-243-2106

For uno
920/433-0789

E" Addnrs
editoroquestronline.tom

Web Site:
http//quest®nline.com

hotlife Mat MariLrd

(ontthfoor5:Neushomau:Mkeftyatrick,
afums: Midnd Sapsawha

Prndrfu:Kate/Za

frotrmly&#iffi&ctho

AlvatftyTeddypetqu

ftyrmery,Ddirvtry
Marti,GregLori,Cart,Andy,Za

Quest   is   published   hi-weetry,  every
other     Thunday.     Distributed     free
thmughout Wisconsin in arcs bars and
bookstores that cater to the lGBT com-
munity.  Quest°  2cO3   All   rights  are
reserd.  fubliGation  Of  the  name  or

photographofanypesonorbesinessin
this  magalne  does  not  reflect  upon
oits sexual orientation.   All copy, text,

photoglapho&tlfustrations.Lnadvertise-
ments  are  published  with  the  under-
standing the advertisers  have secund
the proper coicent for use and Quest
mayLa`^rfullyqubl'tsh&cauesochpub-

rication to be made &  save  hameless
Oue5t  fom  any  &  all  I.iabilfty,  loss  &
expenseofanynaturearisingfrompub-
licafron.

"ffi
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MISSOURI'S AUGUST 3 VOTE BEGINS A CASCADE OF ANTI-GAY MARRIAGE BALLOTS 
With the formal presidential 

election season now officially 
under way, same-sex marriage 
opponents and proponents have 
readied for serious battle. Voters in 
as many 13 states may weigh con-
stitutional amendments in the next 
12 months. The first state to vote 
on a marriage ballot will be 
Missouri on August 3. Louisiana 
will follow in September. The bulk 
of states will decide November 2, 
the same day as the Kerry-Bush 
duel will be resolved. 

According to the Human Rights 
Campaign, other states where vot-
ers will decide whether to include 
a gay marriage ban in their consti-
tutions are Arkansas, Kentucky, 
Michigan, Mississippi, Montana, 
Oklahoma, Oregon and Utah. 
Ballot measures are also likely in 
Michigan and Ohio, though peti-
tion drives are still under review 
by state officials. A petition chive 
to put a marriage ban on the ballot 
in North Dakota is due August 3. 
States that may consider gay 
marriage measures in 2005 
include Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, 
Tennessee and Massachusetts. 

Those supporting the Missouri 
constitutional amendment claim 
their state may start a significant 
trend across the nation should vot-
ers approve the ban August 3. 
Missouri already has a law ban-
ning same-sex marriages, but sup-

;141. NI 

States in GREY have legislatures have approved a constitutional ban on gay marriage and 
sent it to voters to approve. States in BLACK are where petition drives are underway to 
force a vote on a constitutional ban on gay marriage or state legislatures in the process of 

approving a constitutional ban on gay marriage. States in WHITE are where efforts to ban 
gay marriage in their constitution have failed, been stalled, or are not being considered. 

Graphic by Southern Voice 

positive statement from America's 
heartland that we value traditional 
marriage and we don't want to see 
it thrown in the trash heap of histo-
ry," former Republican state repre-
sentative and spokesperson for the 
state's Coalition to Protect Marriage 
Vicky Hartzler said in an interview 
with the LGBT magazine Southern 
Voice "We need to do everything 
we can to shore up our constitu-
tion" 

Recent
polls by the 
Kansas 
City Star 
and St. 
Louis-Post 
Dispatch 
show a sig-
nificant
majority in 
favor of 
Missouri's 

the presidency." 
But gay civil rights supporters in 

Missouri clearly understand all 
eyes will be on them August 3. 
"We're kind of the pioneers," St. 
Louis' Constitution Defense 
League spokesperson Barbara 
Woodruff said. The organization 
conducted a massive get-out-the-
vote drive July 31. 

However, longtime same-sex 
marriage 
activist 
Ev an 
Woflson 
holds that 
though no 
one state 
can truly be 
a barometer 
for what 
will happen 
in the oth-
ers, there 

gay ma,_ 6.92S.P#4,andltntien by Mike Fit,pafrick will be e°1-
-4 lateral dam-

riage ban. "We are very encour-
aged with our progress so far, but 
we are not taking victory for grant-
ed," Hartzler said. 

Ballot opponents do not see 
Missouri as a bellwether. "We 
think that the tone of the presiden-
tial race will affect other states far 
more than what happens in 
Missouri," deputy executive direc-
tor of the National Gay & Lesbian 
Task Force Rea Carey said. 

porters allege a constitutional 
amendment is needed to prevent 
so-called "judicial attacks." 
"We're trying very hard to make a 

"While Missoun is first out of the 
box, each state is different. It is no 
coincidence that the ballot initia-
tives are in battleground states for 

age. "The one definite outcome is 
that gay men and lesbians will face 
losses at the polls," Wolfson, 
author of Why Marriage Matters: 
America, Equality and Gay 
People's Right to Marry, said. 
"Clearly, we will take some hits." 

"This is all very temble, very 
painful for the families involved, 
but those states are not alone —
they are all part of a national dia-
logue," Wolfson noted. "It is 
shameful our opponents are so reck-
less with the constitution and so 
hostile to committed couples and 
loved ones." Wolfson also serves as 
executive director of Freedom to 
Many, a national organization 
working to secure equal marriage 
rights for gay couples. 
The Human Rights Campaign has 

paid for four organizers to be on the 
ground in Missouri and contributed 
close to $100,000 to defeat the 
amendment according to HRC 
national field Seth Kilboum. 

The state ballot initiatives begin 
just after the Federal Marriage 
Amendment — a proposed change 
to the U.S. Constitution defining 
marriage as only between a man 
and a woman — lost on a proce-
dural vote in the Senate. LGEITcivil 
rights activists throughout the coun-

try see the proposed constitutional 
amendment initiatives as a way to 
motivate gay citizens to organize 
and become more involved in the 
political process — win or lose. 

"The most important thing we 
must do is tell our story, get the 
facts out and do our best to per-
suade people they should not 
cement discrimination into the 
constitutions" former executive 
director of Georgia Equality Allen 
Thomell said. 
In addition to Missouri's August 

decision, constitutional amend-
ments that voters will decide this 
year are as follows: Louisiana has 
a September 18 ballot initiative on 
an amendment would ban gay 
marriage. November 2 ballots 
include Arkansas, where citizen 
petition was initiated to amend the 
state constitution to ban gay mar-
riage; Georgia, where an amend-
ment would prohibit the recogni-
tion of marriages and other forms 
of relationship recognition for 
same-sex couples; Kentucky 
where the proposed amendment 
would ban gay marriage and pre-
vent the state from giving legal 
recognition to civil unions; 
Mississippi, where the amend-
ment would ban gay marriages 
and marriages between same-sex 
couples from other jurisdictions; 
Oklahoma, where the amendment 
on the ballot would ban gay mar-
riage and note that no provision of 
the law shall be construed to 
require that marital status or the 
legal incidents thereof be con-
ferred upon unmarried groups or 
couples; and Utah where the pro-
posed amendment would ban gay 
marriage and prohibit the recogni-
tion of any such union between 
two people that is the "substantial-
ly legal equivalent" of marriage. 

Several other states are close to 
completing petition drives to put a 
constitutional amendment up to a 
vote on November 2 as well. In 
Michigan, the Citizens for the 
Protection of Marriage has sub-
mitted more than 475,000 signa-
tures of the statutory 317,757 
needed in order to get a constitu-
tional amendment banning gay 
marriage on the ballot. The 

MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

• Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• Private room available 
• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

Check out Midtowne Spa 
when you visit State Fair 
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MISSOURl'S AUGUST 3 VOTE BEGINS A CASCADE OF ANTl-GAY MARRIAGE BALLOTS
with  the  formal  piesidential

election  season  now  officially
under  way,  same-sex  marriage
opponents  and  praponents  have
readied for serious battle. \foters in
as many 13 states may weigh con-
stitutional amendments in the next
12 months. The first state to vote
on  a  marriage  ballot     will  be
Missouri on August 3. Ii]uistana
willfollowinSeptember.Thebulk
of states will decide November 2,
the  same day  as the  Keny-Bush
drel will be resolved

According to the Htunan RIghts
Campaigr other states where vot-
ers will decide whether to include
a gay marriage ban in their oonsti-
tutious  are  Arkansas,  Kentucky,
Michigan,  Mssissippi,  Montana,
Oklahoma,   Oregon   and   Utah.
Ballot measures are also likely in
Michigan and Ohio, thougiv peti-
tion drives are still  under review
by state offcials. A petition dive
to put a marriage ban on the ballot
in North Dakota is due August 3.
States   that   may   consider  gay
marriage    measures    in    2005
include Wisc"isin, Pennsylvania,
Termessee and Massachusetts.

Those  supporting the  Missouri
constitutional   amendment  claim
their state may start a significant
trend across the nation should vot-
ers  approve  the  ban  August  3.
Missouri  aheady  has a  law ban-
ning same-sex marriages, but sup-

positive statement fiun America's
heardand that we value traditional
manfage and we dent want to see
itthrmuninthetrashheapOfhisto-
ry," fomer Rqulblican state lquc-
sentathre and apokesperson for the
state'schalitiontoprotectMariage
Vicky Hartzler said in an interview
withtheI.GBI`magazineSouthem
`foice "We need to do everything
we en to shore xp our constitu-
tion„

Recent
ponsbythe
Kansas
City    Star
and       St
Louts-Post
Dispatch
chow a sig-
nificant
majority  in
favor      of
Missouri's
proposed
gay    mar-

the presidency."
But gay civil richts sxppoiters in

Missouri  clearly  understand  an
eyes  will  be  on  them August  3.
"We're kind of the pioneers," St.

I.ouis'     Constitution     Defense
I,eague   spckesperson   Barbara
Wtodnff said.  The  organization
conducted a massive getout-the-
vote drive July 31.

However,  longtime  same-sex

try see the pqued colrdtutional
amendment hitiatives as a way to
mothute  gay  dtizens  to  nganize
and become more ivolved in the
politicalp[ocess-winorluse."The most important  thing we

must do is tell  our story, get the
facts out and do our best to per-
suade  people  they  should  not
cement  discrimination   into  the
coustitutious"  fomer  executive

in arri age    dinator of Georgia EqualityAllen
activist    Thomellsaid
E    v    a    n       InedditiontoMissouri'sAugust
Woflson    decision,  coustfutional  amend-
holds     that    ments that voters will decide this
though    no    year are as fouows: Irouisiana has
one       state    aseptemberl8bal]otinitiativeon
can tnily be    an  amendment  would  ban  gay
a barometer    marriage.   November   2  ballots
for       what    include  Arkansas,  where  citizen
will  happen    petition was intiated to amend the
in   the  oth-    state constitution to ban gay mar-
ers,      there    riage; feorSa, whele an amend-
will  be  col-    ment would prohibit the reoogni-
lateral  dam-    tion Of marriages and other foms

riage ban.  "We  are very  encour-    age. "The one definite outcome is
aged with our progles so far, but    that gay men and lesbians will face
we arenottakingvictoryforgrant-    tosses   at   the   polls,"   Woltson,
ed," Harfzler said.                                  author of wfty Allawiage A/<ztters..

Ballot  apponents  do  not  see   Amerfoq    fqz.a/I.ty    and    Gq)7
Mssouri  as  a  beuwether.  "We    Pcopfe's  Jif'gto  to  Ma77)i,  said.
think that the tone of the presiden-    "dearly, we will take some hits."
tial race will affectotherstatesfar        "Ihis  is  all  very  temble,  very
more    than   what   happens   in    painful  for  the  families  involved,
Missouri,"deputy executive dhec-    but  thuse  states  are  not  alone -
tor Of the National cry & Ij3chian    they are all pat Of a national dia-
Task   Force   Rea   Carey   said.    Iogue,"   Wolfron   noted.   "It   is

aniendment is needed to prevent    box, each state is different.  It is no
socalled "judicial attacks."                 coincidence that the ballot initia-
"We're trying very hard to make a    fives are in battleg[ound states for

shanefulourqpponentsaresoreck-
less  with  the  constitution  and  so
hostile  to  committed  co`]ples  and
loved ores." Wolfron also serves as
execndve  director  of Ftoedon  to
Marry;   a   national   organization
wndchg to secue equal maTriagr
richtsforgaycouples.
The Human RIchts Campaign has

paidforfourorganizerstobeonthe
g[ound in Missouri and conmhoted
dose  to  $100,000  to  defeat  the
amendment  acoording  to  IRC
rational field Seth KilhourlL

The state ballot initiatives begiv

just  after  the  Federal  Marriage
Amendment - a propceed chapgr
to  the  U.S.  Cinstitulon  defining
marriage  as only bet`veen  a  man
and a woman - lost on a proce-
duralvoteinthesenate.IfiBI`civil
richtsachriststhroughcuttheooup

of  relationship  recognition  for
same-sex    couples;     Kentucky
where  the  prapused  amendment
would ban gay marriage and pro-
vent  the  state  fiun  giving  legrl
recognition    to    civil    uhious;
Mississippi,  where  the  anend-
ment  would  ban  gay  marriages
and marriages betveen sane-sex
couples  from  other jurisdictiors;
Oklahoma, where the amendment
on the ballot would ban gay mar-
riage and note that no provision of
the   law   shall   be  construed  to
lequire  that  marital  status  or  the
legal   incidents  thereof  be  Con-
fened upon ulmaTried groups or
couples; and Utah where the plu
posed anendment would ban gay
marriage and prohfoit the recogrii-
tion  of any  such  union  between
two peaple that is the "substantial-
ly legrl equivalent" of marriage.

Several other states are close to
complethg petition drives to put a
constitutional amendment up to a
vote on November 2 as well.  In
Michigan,  the   Citizens  for  the
Protection  Of Marriage  has  sub-
mitted more than 475,000 signa-
tures  of  the   statutory   317,757
needed in order to get a constitu-
tional  amendment  banning  gay
marriage   on   the   ballot.   The
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(Look 4 Jonathan's photos in Freshmen soon! 
mid-April photo session) (414) 687-3869 or 
IRubItGoodayahoo.com . Two person mas-
sage available on request. Escort services, too. 

Massage! All American 24-year-old, 6'5", 
great with hands. $60 per 1/2 hr. Prompt, reli-
able, comfortable! Call Jason (414) 517-7065 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh area gen-
tleman offers massage services for men only. 
1-hr. full body massage, $50. Available 24/7 
by appointment. Page (920) 616-2535. 

Madison Massage Therapist offering therapeutic 
deep tissue & Swedish relaxation massage at a 
reasonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-6160 

Young, Black, model/escort, tall, well defined, 
hung thick, cut, most scenes, friendly & dis-
creethttp://www.geocities.corn/unext25/mvpage. 
html In or out. Will travel. Visa/ MasterCard 
accepted Overnight rates. Jim (414) 239-0076 

Massage by appointment only, Milwaukee 
east side. Call after noon, Fri. & Sat. more 
avail. Brad (414) 272-5694 [8/17] 

Full body massage by 23-year-old handsome 
Milwaukee dude, reasonable. (414)687-3869 24/7 

Looking for a little R & R? Call for a profes-
sional, yet relaxing massage. (414) 793-6959 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing bill body mas-
sage. ladies welcome, too! Green Bay/Fox 
Valley area. Page me (920) 613-3835 [8/18] 

Black Masseur - offers full body Swedish 
style massages. Attractive, strong hands, 
experienced, oils. Friendly. Out call or in by 
advance notice. Jerry (414) 256-1318 [8/17] 

Hello, boys!! Looking for some FUN or some 
relax time? Then, we're the one for you. 
Providing the hottest guys in the state. We 
specialize in massages, role playing, BSDM 
and even that special fetish. Servicing 
Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha, Green Bay, 
Appleton, Fond du Lac and Madison areas. 
Please call (414) 405-5532 to book your 
appointment. Outcalls only, please. (8/17) 

W TV sub. bottom seeks well hung tops for 
sex. Enjoy 3somes or groups; would love to 
meet black studs, but open to all. (608) 343-
1976. Leave message. Don't have e-mail. 
Will return your call. La Crosse [1] 

24 Hour Men! Record & listen FREE! (920) 
431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Appleton guy seeks attractive in-shape hairy 
guys into raunch....body scents, feet & other 
things...the more body hair you have, the better. 
I'm 31,150, br/ bl, good looking...UB2. E-mail 
dogboyOlOyahoo.com. Your pic gets mine. 

GWM, 44, 5'10",170, looking to meet top men for 
sex & fun. Ask for Brad Green Bay (920)433-0896 

Crossdresser offers his/her services: I'll come 
to your place and clean for you, or, if having a 
party, will be more than happy to supply some 
excellent entertainment for your guests. No 
request denied, satisfaction guaranteed. A 
free service, though tipping appreciated. 
dlawrence362@vahoo.com [1] 

Mentor/dad, 52, 5'7", 120, in Oshkosh area, 
seeks young man in need of direction, moti-
vation & strict discipline in his life for dad/son 
relationship. I've a lot to offer the right young 
man. Tell me about yourself, pic appreciated. 
sparscingdad13@hotmail.com [1] 

Nature leatherman, versatile, smoker ISO reg-
ular partner 30-45, single, trim build, for 
imaginative safe play, mutual respect & gen-
uine affection. Milwaukee area only. (262) 
253-0267 6-9 pm, please. [1] 

Let me satisfy your sexual needs. GWM, 42, 
5'11", 160, mustache, masculine in-shape, 
easy going Milwaukee bottom guy ISO clean 
masculine in-shape playful men who like to 
top and be orally pleased. RI. (414)489-9702 

Attention! GMs 40+ interested in watching? 
Kick back and enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 

Bi WM, 50s, crossdresser travels to 
Minocqua/VVoodruff area on weekends, and 
will be there week of Aug. 28-Sept. 5. 
Looking to meet people who are interested. 
Clean and very discreet. Milwaukee, also 
write me w/ phone number & best time to call. 
S.S., PO Box 44184, West Allis, WI 53214 [1] 

Waukesha area. Retired professional GWM 
wants to meet G men (60+) for friendship, 
dinner, conceits and plays. Interests include 
classical music, gardening, theatre, history 
and movies. (262) 548-9428 and ask for Don, 
or leave message. [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

BiM, 40s, seeks erotic sensual encounters 
with a passable TS/TV, 18-35 preferred, but 
will consider all. Race unimportant; must be 
d/d free. Boxholder, PO Box 1303, 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 [1] 

Discreet Hispanic male, 30 (looks younger) 
seeks mature gentleman for correspondence 
& possible relationship. Will send photo to 
serious responders. Peter Figueroa, PO Box 
30, Pendleton, IN 46064. [1] 
Calling all wolves! Single alpha female, bl/bl, 
punk/alk in appearance, ISO wild uninhibited 
young men 18-30 for mating rituals. I have 

Callen are not pie-screened 800425-1508. 

Try cis at wwwDatinyGay.cont 
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Miss Cosmopolitan WI USofA 

Aug, 77 0 Cage • Milwaukee 
Registration 9pm • Interview Follows 

Show Time 70pm • Entry Fee $25 
Emcee Jackie & Kyliee 

featuring Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2004 
Holly Hot Damn 

An Official Prelim for Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 

qu4JchathanischotosinFhashasoon!
midrApril proto session )  (414) 687B869 or
mul}ItGood®rahoo.Com . Two person mas-
sagravailableonrequest.Esconservices,too.

Masrty  All  Amedcan  24-yearctd,  6'5",
great with hands. $60 per lc ha  Hompe rdi-
able, conrfune!  call Jason (414) 517-m65

Middle+iged Aprfuthlroch area gen-
tleman offers massage services for men only.
1hL full body massage, $50.  Available 24/7
by appointhent.  Page 02Q) 616-2535.

MadinMssageTI]unpistorferingtherapeutic
dean tissue & Swedish relaxation massage at a
reasonable rate.  Rieh.  (608) 249iil60

Young, B]adb modctfeseort, tall, nell defined,
hug  thick,  all,  most scenes,  friendly  & dis-
creellittD:Mr`rmi+ndes.crmAmext25th`maoe.
±fa|Jn  or out.  Will  travel.  visa/  Mastert=and
accqued Ovemigiv rates. Jim (414) 239un76

Massage by appeinment only,  Mitwankee
east side. call after noqu Fri. & Sat.   more
avail. Brad (414) 272-5694 [8n7]

FtAD   try   mqsngie   by   23-yearold   handsome
MhaDkedirde,reasonable.(41rty687-386924/7

Ioalchig for a rme R & R? Call for a pnDfes.
sionaL]nctrtygmasszlge.(414)793i5959

Thatyourselftoaveryrelaxingoubodymas-
sap ladies whine,  too! Green Bayffox
VIney aea Page ne quQ) 613-3835 [8A8]

Black Masse]ir - ofers full body Swedish
style  massages.  Attractive,  strong  hands,
experienced, oils. Friendly. Out call or in by
advance notice. Jleny (414) 256-1318  [8A7]

Elello,hoys!!LcohingforsomeFUNorsome
rctax  time?    Then,  we're  the  one  for  yoLi.
Providing the hottest guys in the  state.   I^fe
specialize in massages, role playing, BSDM
and   even   that   special   fetish.   Servicing
Milwaukee,  Racine,  Kenosha,  Green  Bay,
Appleton, Fchd du lac and Madison areas.
Please  call  (414)  405-5532  to  book  your

appointment. Outcalls only, please.  (8/17)

W TV sub. bottom sees `vell hung tops for
sex. EI|jqy 3somes or groups; `rould love to
meet black studs, but open to all.  (608) 343-
1976.  Ii:ave  message.  Donl  have  ermail.
Will retun your call.  La Crosse [1]

24 IIour Men! Recnd & listen FREE! (920)
431-gun Code 4i2o P]

Aprfu guy seeks attrachre inshape hairy
gri/s into raimch.„body  scents, feet  & other
things..themorebodyhairyouhave,thebetter
I'm31,150,be/bLgoodloolchg...U82.Ermail
dorfuo1®rahoo.com. Your ric gets mine.

GWM445'1ar,1ftylodingtomecttrymenfu
sex&inAskfuBrad.GlneenBayen43aeso6

Crussdresser ofefs histher selvices: 1'11 come
toyourplaceandcleanforyou,quifhavinga
party,willbemorethanhappytosipplysome
excellent entertainment for your guests. Noo
request  denied,  satisfaction  guaranteed.    A
free  service,  though  tipping  appreciated.
dlawrence362furaloo.com  rl]

Mentor^dad, 52, 5'7", 120, in Ctsh]wh area,
seeks youig man in need Of direedon, moti-
vation&strictdisciplineinhislifefordadson
relationship. I've a lot to offer the rigiv young
man. "1 me alrmit yourself plc appreciated.
sDaanhinndadl3®hotman,com  [1)

Natureleatheman,versatile,smokerISOreg-
ulular  parfuer  3045,  single,  trin  build,  for
imaanative safe play, mutual reapect & gem
uine affection. ndraiikee area only. (26Z)
253un7 6-9 pin, please. [1]

IJ3t me satisfy your sexual needs. CWM, 42,
5'11",  lap  mustache,  masculine  iushape,
easygpingMflwaukeebottomguyIS0clean
masculine iushape playful men who like to
topandbeorallypleased.RJ.(414)489iy702

Attendon! Cods 40+ interested in watching?
hick  back  and  ei}joy  a  private  strip  show.
Evenings best Wausaii area. ¢15) 845J5467

Bi   WM,   50s,   crossdresser   travels   to
Minooqua/Wrfulffareaonweekends,and
will  be  there  week  of Ang.  28-Sepr  5.
Ifroking to meet peaple who ate interested.
aean  and very  discreet.  hrmukee,  also
witemew/phonemimber&besttimetocall.
s.s.,rofrox44i84,wtstAiiis,VI532i4[i]

Wh]Ilch aea. Redrod plrfessional CWM
wants to meet G men (60+) for fiendship,
diner, concelts and plays. Interests include
classical  music,  gardening,  theatre,  history
andmovies.(262)548-9428andaskforDqu
or leave message. [1]

An Male Chat!   18+ Iecord & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 crfe 4120 p]
BiM,  40s,  seeks  erotic  sensual  encounters
with a passable TS/IV,  18-35 prefelled, but
will consider all.  Race uninportant; must be
d/d   free.       Boxholder,   PO   Box   1303,
brmukee, WI 53201 [i]
Discreet Hqunic male, 30 acoks younger)
seeks matue gentleman for correspondence
& passil>le relalonship.  Wiill  send photo to
serious responders. Peter Figueroa, ro Box
30, Pendleton, IN 46064. [1]
Calling au wolves! Singe alpha female, blfol,
punkfalk in appearance, IS0 wild uninhibited
young men  18-30 for mating rituals. I have
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Coalition for a Fair Michigan has said they would consider legal action 
to prevent the proposal from reaching voters this fall. Further west, the 
Montana Family Foundation claims it has collected over 70,000 signa-
tures to place on the November ballot a constitutional initiative to ban 
gay marriage in Montana. They only needed 41,020, including 10 per-
cent of registered voters in 28 out of 56 counties. 

In North Dakota, supporters of a constitutional amendment in North 
Dakota are expected to easily gather the 25,000 signatures they need to 
put it on the November ballot. Signatures are due August 3. In Ohio, 
supporters of the constitutional amendment have until early August to 
turn in 325,000 signatures. If supporters don't turn in enough signatures 
in August, they could try to gather more and put it on the March 2005 
ballot. In Oregon, supporters of a constitutional ban on gay marriage 
have gathered 244,587 signatures to get a constitutional amendment on 
the ballot. The Secretary of State must certify only 100,840 signatures. 

Of states with ballot measures under way, only North Carolina likely 
will avoid a showdown on November 2. An amendment to the state 
constitution defining marriage as the union of one man and one woman 
has been introduced in the state legislature. But Senate Republicans 
announced in mid-July that they are two signatures short of forcing a 
vote on whether to send the amendment to the Senate floor for a vote. 
The amendment, which is currently bottled up in a committee, weds 
thirty signatures to force a majority-rules vote. Twenty-three signatures 
are from Republicans and five are Democrats. 

The ballot proposals will continue in 2005 and beyond as well. In 
Massachusetts, a constitutional amendment to prohibit marriage and 
establish civil unions for same-sex couples passed the constitutional 
convention on March 29, 2004. It must pass the 2005-2006 legislative 
session and, if passed, would appear on the ballot in November 2006. 
Pennsylvania potentially will see a ballot initiative in 2005, after a leg-
islative vote on a constitutional amendment on marriage was postponed 

(920) 989-2600 

-11EST RUN.. 
PET CEMETERY 8 CREMATION SERVICE 

W5123 Natures Way Dr., Sherwood, WI 54169 

Complete Pet Burial Services 
Cremations • Urns 

Patrick L. Fahrenkrug 

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

until November 8. In Tennessee, a constitutional amendment on mar-
riage passed the House on May 6 and the Senate on May 19. The 
amendment must be approved by two-thirds of the next legislature to 
appear on the ballot in 2006. In Wisconsin, the Constitutional amend-
ment passed Assembly March 5 and passed the Senate on March 11. 
The amendment must be approved again in the 2005 legislative session 
in order to then appear on the next statewide ballot. The amendment 
prohibits marriage and "legal status identical or substantially similar" for 
same-sex couples. The earliest the amendment could appear on the state 
ballot is April, 2005. 

GUNDRUM'S "SCALES OF 
JUSTICE" AWARD RAISES 
GAY EYEBROWS 

The decision by the Madison-based State 
Bar of Wisconsin to honor Assembly 
Representative Mark Gundrum with the 
organization's annual "Scales of Justice 
Award" has drawn criticism from many of 
the state's gay activists. Gundrum (R-New 
Berlin) was honored July 23 for "his 
extraordinary leadership on the Avery Task 
Force." Grundrum was presented the 
award before the State Bar's Board of 
Govemors at their summer meeting. 

"The State Bar of Wisconsin applauds 
Representative Gundrum's groundbreak-
ing efforts in facilitating a meeting of the 
minds amongst Wisconsin's foremost criminal justice experts to avoid 
the tragedy of wrongful convictions," President Michelle Behnke said. 

Gundrum formed the Avery Task Force in December, 2003 to reform 

Mark Gundrum 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

9)2043 
mifriaukee 

19a. Went are not prescreened. 1106825.1598. 

someone Wants to meet you!' 

Try to online at www.Dating.cont 
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CoalitionforaFalrMichiganhassaidtheywouldconsiderlegalaedon
to plevent the pxpasal in leaching voters this fall. Ftither west, the
Montana Hmily Foundation clains it has collected over 70,000 signa-
tures to place on the November ballot a coDstitutonal initiative to ban
gay marriage in Montana. They only needed 41,020, including 10 per-
centOfxpctsteledvctusin28outOf56c"inties.

In Nth Dakota, g]pperters of a constitutional amendment in Ndrfu
Dakctaareexpectedtoeasflygatherthe25,000stgnatulestheyneedto
put it on the November batot. Signanires are due August 3. h Ohio,
sxpporters Of the constitutional amendment have untl eady August to
tumin325,000signatures.Ifsupporoel§donltuminenquchsignatures
in Augus| they could try to gather more and put it on the Mwh 2005
ballot ln OlegrlL supporters Of a constitutional ban on gry marriage
havegathered244j87stgDaturestogetacoDstitutionalanendmenton
the ballot. The Secretary Of State must certify only 100,840 signatures.

Or states with bauot measures under way, only Nth Cholina likely
will avoid a showdown on November 2. An amendment to the state
consrfutiondefiningmarriageastheunionOfonemanandonewcman
has been introduced in the state leedafure.  But Senate Republicans
announced in mid-July that they ae two signatures short of forcing a
vote on whether to send the amendrent to the Senate floor for a vote.
The amendrenL which is ounently bottled up in a committee, needs
thirty signatures to force a majchty-rules vote. Twhty-three signatures
are firm Republicans and five are Democrats.

The ballot proposals will cmthue in 2005 and beyond as well. In
Massachusetts, a crmstit`Itional  amendrent to plchibit marriage  and
establish civil unions for samesex coxples passed the constitutiorml
convention on March 29, 2004. It must pass the 2005-2ne ledslative
session and if passed would appear on the ballot in November 2006.
Pennsylvania potentially will see a banot hitiative in 2005, after a leg-
islativevcteonacrmstitutionalamendmentonmarriagrwaspustponed

until November 8. In Temessee, a constit`itional amendment on mar-
riage passed the House on May 6 and the Senate on May  19. The
anendrent must be app[oved by twolthirds Of the next leSslatue to
appear on the ballot in 2006. h Wisoonstn, the Chstiutonal amend-
ment passed Assembly Mard 5 and passed the Senate on March 11.
Theanendmentmustbeapprovedagaininthe2005leSslafivesession
in order to then appear on the next statewide ballot The amendrent
prohibitsmarriagrandlegalstatusidenticalorstbstantiallysimilar"for
samesexcouples.Theealliesttheamendrentcouldappearonthestate
balictisAprii,2005.

CUNDRUM'S  `SCALES  OF
JUSTICE' AWARD  IIAISES
GAY EYEBROWS

The decision by the Madisonbased State
Bar  of  Wisconsin  to  honor  Assembly
Rquesentafive  Mark  Gundnim with  the
orgrnization's  annual  "Scales  of J`Istice
Armed" has drawn criticism from many of
the state's gry activists. Gundnm Q-New
Berlin)  was  honored  July  23  for  "his
extraordinaryleadershipontheAveryThst[
Force."  GrLindnm  was  presented  the
award  before  the  State  Bar'§  Board  of
Governors at their summer meethg.

The State Bar of Wiscmsin applauds
Rquesentath/e  Gundnim's  g[oundbreak-
ing Oforts in facilitating a meethg of the
minds amongst Wiiscmsin's foremost chminal justice experts to avoid
the tragedy of wlorigful convictions," President Mchelle Behnke said.

Gundnm fomed the Avery Thsk Force in Decchber, 2003 to rofom
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FOR RENT / ROOMATES 
Looking to find a roommate or to 
move to your place and share rent. 
Must be with own room and noth-
ing more. Write PO Box 7162, 
Appleton, WI 54912 a.s.a.p. [1] 

Milwaukee rental - N. 51st St. 
near Bluemound: 3 BR upper w/ 
central air, hardwood floors, 1g. 
porch. Cat OK $650 + security. 
(414) 456-1996 [1] 

For Rent - Holy Hill area, Town 
of Richfield/Hartford: Split level 
2 BR home on the Kettle Moraine, 
secluded wooded 4 acre parcel. 
Appliances, wall-to-wall carpet, 
cable ready, jacks, 20 x 27 liv. rm, 
20 x 24 wood deck, 10 x 12 walk-
in closet, formal dining room. 
Yard care, snow removal included 
in $750 mo. rent. (262) 628-0618 
or (414) 258-1414 [1] 

Walkers Point (Milw.) area: 
GWM seeks male room-
mate to share 4 BR house close to 
bus line, shopping, laundromat, 
$375 mo. Includes utilities. Alex 
(414) 899-4286 or leave message. 

Ground floor apt. in historic 

downtown Racine avail. now: 1 
BR w/ den, appliances, heat, 
water/hot water incl. w/ rent., 
close to Lake Mich, one block to 
restaurants, theaters, Gateway TC, 
downtown night life & public 
transportation. $480 mo. + one 
mo. security, 2nd unit on 2nd flr. 
will be avail. Sept. 1. Steve (262) 
637-9432 [1] 

For Rent in Holy Hill area -
Town of Richfield/Hartford: 1 
BR guest house on an estate w/ 
main house. New wall-to-wall car-
pet, appliances, heat, electric, 
washer/dryer, bay window, 6 
panel doors, mirrored closet doors, 
cable ready, garden/yard fire pit. 
No yard work or snow removal 
required. $650 mo. (262) 628-
0618 or (414) 258-1414 [1] 

NW Milwaukee - good, quiet 
neighborhood, off street parking, 2 
BR, 1 bath, looking for responsible 
male. Smoker OK Utilities, except 
phone, incl. (414) 258-2105 

Roommate wated Fox Valley 
area: 2 BR, 2 bath, fireplace, 
W/D, access to whirlpool & 
swimming pool. Very clean quiet 

YOUNG, BLACK, 
MODEL/ESCORT, TALL, WELL 
DEFINED, HUNG THICK, CUT 

MOST SCENES 
FRIENDLY & DISCREET 

IN / Our CALLS 
WILL TRAVEL 

VISA/MAKERCARD ACCEPTED 
OVERNIGHT RATES 

JIM (414) 239-0076 

area, $325 mo. + negotiated secu-
rity. Avail. 9/1. (920) 422-0395 
after 4:30 pm. Ask for DJ [2] 

Washington Heights 
(Milwaukee) - 2170 N. 51st, 2 BR 
upper. Charming LR & dining 
with built-ins, HW floors, ceiling 
fans. Contemporary kitchen & 
bath, garage. Pets. $650. (414) 
378-3331 [2] 

Roommate wanted to share 4 BR 
furnished 2 story w/ 3 other male 
roommates - clean, quiet, good 
Milwaukee neighborhood in M/U 
area. Smokers OK, rec room w/ 
fireplace. $450 mo., all utilities 
incl. Call John (414) 933-7855. [2] 

Roommate in Milwaukee! Share 
furnished NW side 3-bedrm home 
w/ GWM, $320 mo. Washer, 
dryer, cable & garage, non-smok-
er preferred. (414) 354-3879 [2] 

arge efficiency to share with one 
male in West Allis, $250 per mo. 
+ electric deposit. Great view, 
retro kitchen, air condiditoned, 
great area near hwy. 100 & 
Oklahoma. (414) 543-5453. Best 
time to call 7:30pm-12:30am, or 
leave message. [2] 

NOTICE 
Are you energetic? Hard work-
ing? Would you like to own your 
own business? Here's your 
chance. Hiring independent con-
tractors. Kevin (414) 688-1433 [2] 

Great location. 500-2,000sf. 
Office or retail. Will build to suit. 
FREE design services. $9.50sf 
triple net. (414) 378-3331 [2] 

FOR SALE! 
Wide assortment of gay porn for 
sale - bf won't let me have it any 

more. $10 ea. or 3 for $30. (920) 
739-9315 before 10 pm [1] 

EMPLOYMENr 
HELP WANTED at Milwaukee's 
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water St. 
(414) 278-8989 

PERSONALS 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mail classies return address OK. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) STATE YOU 
ARE OVER 18! Please LIMIT 
COPY TO 30-40 WORDS! (We 
can not accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks.) Please 
be considerate of others; we 
have limited space—please do 
not submit additional ads until 
several months have passed. 
Quest reserves the right to edit 
for brevity. 

Paid masssaeelRubdown ads 
pre listed first! 

Bodybuilder/Certified Masseur 
w/ table. Very good looking, 32, 
5'9", 220 lbs., 50" chest, 30" 
waist, German/Italian. Out calls 
only. Milwaukee/Chicago areas. 
(414) 412-5071. Jeff (x8/17) 

Certified massage therapist in 
the Milwaukee area. Professional 
sport, Swedish & Reflexology 
therapy. Sunday appointments 
only 10am-8pm; 1 hr., $60 / 1.5 
hrs., $85. Also looking for mas-
sage exchange. Please call Bruce 
(414) 379-5552 (x10/26) 

Full body massage by 23-year-
old Jonathan, new to Milwaukee! 

Avalon Massage 
Certified 

Rich (608) 249-6160 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

C3 Vg8ign8 

862811S. MarkgtplaeR 
Oak Cnza, WI 53154 

(414) 764-3892 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS &DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

VII ID E.0 
AIDVIErNTIU IV ES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

Black Male 
/ Entertainment 

Three Strikes Production 
1" Annual Anniversary Bash 

Saturday — August 7th @ The Triangle 
Showtime 11:00pm 

I ,N6LE ,
Hosted By Milwaukee's Own 

RU1 
'r"- 

Kelvin Haydon 
Plus the very best in entertainment from Milwaukee, 

So Don't Miss it! 

Call us 
for: 

MPH take you thou*. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

.1-888-919-8700 920-954-97991

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

FOR RENT / ROOMAms
I.oblchgtofindaroommateorto
move to your place and chars lent.
Must be with own room and noth-
ing  more.  Write  ro  Box  7162,
Appleton, WI 54912 a.s.a.p. [1]

hThukee luntal - N. 51st St.
near Bluemound: 3 BR upper w/
central  air,  hardwood  floors,  1g.

porch.  Qt  OK  $650  + security.
(414) 456-1996 [1]

For Reut - Holy lm area, Tbwn
of RIchfie]dfrhirfurd: Split level
2BRhoneontheKettleMoraine,
secluded  wooded  4  acre  parcel.
AppHances,  wall-tcrwall  carpet,
cable ready, jacks, 20 x 27 liv. mL
20 x 24 wood dedb 10 x 12 walk-
in  closet,  fomal  dining  room.
Yhrd care, snow removal included
in $750 mo. rut. (262) 6280618
or (414) 258-1414 [1]

Walkers   Point   04ilw.)   area:
GWM sects male              room-
mate to share 4 BR house close to
bus  line,  shopping,  laundlonat,
$375 mo.  Includes utlilities. Alex
(414) 8994286 or leave message.

Ground   floor   apt.   in   historic

downtown Radne aval. now:  1
BR  w/  den,   appliances,   heat,
wateithot  water  incl.  w/  rent.,
close to hake Mich. one blcek to
restaurants, thcaters, Gateway TC,
downtown  night   life  &  public
tranxprtation.  $480  mo.   +  one
mo. security, 2nd unit on 2nd fir.
will be avail. Sept.  1. Steve (262)
637-9432 [1]

For  Rent  in  Holy  Hill  area  -
Tbun  of Richfield/IIartford:  1
BR guest  house  on  an  estate w/
main house. New wall-torwall car-

pet,   appliances,   heat,   electric,
washer/dryer,  ,  bay  window,  6
paneldcors,mirroredclosetdoors,
cable  ready,  garden/yard  fire  pit.
`No  yard  work  or  snow  removal
required.   $650   mo.   (262)   628-
0618 or (414) 258-1414 [1]

NW  Mflwankee  -  good,  quiet
neichbchood, off sheet pandng, 2
BR, 1 bath, lcolchg for reaponsible
male. Smoker OK. Utilities, except

phone, incl. (414) 258-21us

Roommate  wated  Fox  Valley
area:  2   BR,   2  bath,   fireplace,
WO,   access   to   whirlpool   &
swimhing pool. Very clean quiet

YOING, BIACK,
MODEL/ESCORT, TALL, WELL
DEFINED, HUNG TIHCK, CUT

MosT scErus
FRmNDILy & DlscREFT

IN / Our CAus
WIIL TRAVI

VisA/MASTERCARDACXFTIED
OVIRNIGFT RArms

JIM (414) 239-0076

area, $325 mo. + negotiated seai-
rity.   Avafl.  9/1.  (920) 4220395
after 430 pin. Ace for DJ [2]

Washington                  Heights
Omwailkee)-2170N.51st,2BR
upper.  Chaining  IR  &  dining
with built-ins, HW floors, ceiling
fans.  Contemporary  kitchen  &
bath,  garage.   Pets.   $650.   (414)
378-3331 [2]

Roommate wanted to share 4 BR
furnished 2 story w/ 3 other male
roommates  -  clean,  q`iict,  good
MflwaukeeneighbothoodinM/U
area.  Smokers  OK, res room w/
fireplace.  sO50  mo.,  all  utifities
incl. Call John (414) 933-7855. [2]

Roommate in Mi]waukee! Share
furnished NW side 3-bedm home
w/  GWM,   $320  mo.  Washer,
dryer, cable & garage, nun-smok-
er prefened. (414) 354-3879 [2]

haige efficieney to chafe with one
male in West Ants, $250 per mo.
+   electric  deposit.   Great  view,
retro  kitchen,  air  condiditoned,
great   area   near   hwy.   loo   &
Oklalroma.  (414) 543-5453.  Best
time  to call  7:3qu-12:30anL or
leave message. [2]

NoncE
Are  you  enengetic? Hard  wok-
ing? Would you like to own your
own      business?Here's      your
chance.  Hiring  independent  con-
tractors. Kevin (414) 688-1433 [2]

Great     location.     500-2,000sf.
once or retail. Will bufld to suit.
FREE   design  services.   $9.50sf
triple net. (414) 378-3331 [2]

FOR SAIJI!
Wide assoment of gay porn for
sale - bf won't let me have it any

more. $10 ea. or 3 for $30. P2Q)
739-9315 before 10 pin [1]

Eb4pLovbrm
mp uIAr`ITm at Miwhlbe's
Midtoune Spa, 315 So. Water St.
(414) 278i3989PE-
Your  signature,  address  and
p|honew/alcacodearerequired
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mail dassies rch]m address OK.
Ousiness rdated dassifieds are
$10 per issue; inchide payment
wiith  ed  copy)  STAIE  you
ARE OVER 18! Hear Iunr
copy To 30-40 woRDs! (we
can  not  acapt  classified  ads
from incarcerated folks.) Please
be  considerate  Of  others;  we
hhave  nmited  space.aplease  do
nctsubmitadditiona]adsunG]ffl
several  months  have  passed.
gz4ed  reserves the rigl]t to edit
forbrevity.

Paid rriasssceelRiLbdown ads
are ttsted f irst.I

Bodybui]dellroertified  Masseur
w/ table. \fery good looting, 32,
5ry,  220  lbs„  50"  chest,  30"
waist,  GemanAlalian.  Out  cans
only.  MilwankeeThicago  areas.
(414) 412-5071.  Jeff (x8A7)

Certified  massage  therapist  in
the Milwaukee area. Professional
sport,   Swedish   &   Reflexology
therapy.   Sunday   appointmentsts
only  loam-8pm;  1  hl., $60 /  1j
hrs., $85.   Also looking for mas-
sage exchange.  Please call Bruce

(414) 379-5552  (xior2®

Flu body  massage by  23-year-
old Jonathan, new to Mfl`raiikee!

\^/a no\^r have a
fantastic selection
of over 3cO .Gay
VHS &DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'll be GLAD you did!
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the criminal justice system in an effort to 
avoid wrongful convictions. The Task Force 
was named in honor of Steven Avery, a 
Wisconsin man who served 17 years in prison 
for a sexual assault he did not commit. The 
group includes a strong balance of experts, 
including legislators, prosecutors, criminal 
defense attorneys, judges and law enforce-
ment officials. The Avery Task Force is 
expected to recommend significant change in 
areas such as eye-witness identification pro-
cedures and the use of recording devices dur-
ing suspect interviews. Also receiving the 
Scales of Justice Award was Representative 
Terry McCormick (R-Appleton). 

However the State Bar failed to note 
Gundrum's active role in tipping the scales of 
justice against the states LGBT community as 
a long-time sponsor of anti-same sex marriage 
bills, including the recently passed state consti-
tutional amendment bill. McCormick also 
voted to support the legislation as well. 

"This is no time to honor lawmakers like 
Reps. Mark Gundrum and Terri McCormick. 
Gundrum in particular is leading the charge to 
write discrimination into our state constitution, 
in the form of a ban on marriage and civil 
unions for same-sex couples. The harm that 
this measure would do casts a shadow on 
whatever good these lawmakers may do in 
other areas," Action Wiscopsin Executive 

, et (del:// 

Ira/ ALIPlak. 
'7 -

Director Christopher Ott told Quest. 
Quest has also obtained a February, 2001 letter 

to Scott Suder, the then-chair of the Assembly 
Committee on Criminal Justice, complaining 
about discriminatory remarks Gundrum made 
February 7 during a hearing on AB 4, legislation 
that would have permitted an educational 
agency to refuse to employ or to terminate from 
employment an unpardoned felon. The bill 
failed to pass later that year. 

The letter complained that "While question-
ing a speaker, Representative Gundrum made 
an aside that the only unprotected class was 
'straight white males.— The writer further 
noted that "this comment seems somewhat 
ironic given the composition of the State 
Assembly: over 70% straight white males, 
based on an informal and biased reading of the 
State Blue Book. Furthermore, the topic of dis-
cussion at the hearing was Wisconsin's Fair 
Employment Act. The categories currently 
present in state employment law do include 
straight white males: sex in practice includes 
male; race in practice includes white; and sex-
ual orientation by statutory definition includes 
heterosexuality. I have even heard of a suc-
cessful complaint filed in the last category." 
The writer noted a second discriminatory com-

ment made the recent "Scales of Justice" award 
winner. "Representative Gundrum made anoth-
er comment to the effect that 'perhaps smokers 

..-aill1111211 

rice 44 the City@ 

Ain, la 1,15. 

1-800-403-4626 
wiscoxsiNis ONLY LimorsiNc srizvici 

SI'l IfINt• IN CORPORAI 3" 1t IZAN,-1'0In 

should be protected were it not politically incor-
rect.'" The writer then noted that "state employ-
ment law includes a category for employees 
who use (or do not use) 'lawful products outside 
the workplace,' and (the writer's) understanding, 
albeit that of a simple public citizen, is that that 
category does protect smokers regarding 
employment discrimination." 

Quest also spoke with Wisconsin attorney 
Tamara Packard who paraphrased comments 
Gundrum made at the recent State Bar conven-
tion as a member of a panel on equal justice 
issues about his legal and legislative philoso-
phies. "We [in the legislature] tend to go with a 
'jam it through' philosophy: does it look good 
in the newspaper, will it play well in the election. 
But we don't think enough about criminal and 
civil justice issues," Gundrum was reported as 
saying. Gundrum then said that "it would be 
good to have more attorneys who are 
Republicans in the legislature." 

Michelle Behnke of the State Bar defended 
the organization's honoring of Gundrum. 
"While I appreciate the criticism, we did spec-
ify the legislative work for which we were giv-
ing the award. For Representative Gundrum it 
was his work on the Avery Task Force and 
ensuring that our criminal justice system does 
not wrongfully convict people," Behnke said. 
"The awards were not a blanket approval of all 
that (Gundrum) has done." 

---- LJ
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Sarous CALLS Ot'LY If 
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• Green Bay based studio • 

MORTGAGE 
‘V¢ SERVICES, LLC 

Purchases • Refinance • Debt Consolidation 
Investment Properties • Stated Income Loans 

Cash Out for Any Reason • Good Credit 
Bad Credit • Bankruptcy and / or Foreclosure 

Whatever your financing needs, 
we have a loan that's right for you! 

"Helping Our Community One Yard At A Time!" 

Call Michael D. Sander Today! 

(414) 529-9477 
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MOVIELAND 
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Friendly Staff • Best Selection • Best Prices (920)433-9640 
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the  criminal  justice  system  in  an  effort  to
avof d wrongful convichous. The Task Force
was  named  in  honor  of  Steven  Avery,  a
Wiscousinrmnwhoserved17yearsinprison
for a sexual assault he did not commit. The
group includes  a strong balance  of experts,
including  leSslators,  prosecutors,   criminal
defense  attorneys, judges  and  law  enforce-
ment   officials.  The  Avery  Task  Force   is
expected to recommend significant change in
areas such as eye-witness identification pro-
cedules and the use of recording devices dur-
ing  suspect  interviews.    Also  receiving  the
Scales Of Justice Award was  Representative
Telly Mdcinick Q-Appleton)

However  the   State   Bar  failed  to  note
Gundmm's active role in tipping the scales of
justice against the states ljGRT community as
a long-time sponsor of antisame sex marriage
bills,includingtherecentlypassedstatecousti-
tutional   amendment  bill.   Mccormjck  also
voted to suppon the leaslation as well.

"This is no time  to  honor lawmakers  like

Rep§. Mark Gundnm and Terri Mcconnick.
Gundnm in particular is leading the charge to
write discinination into our state constitution.
in  the  fom  Of a ban  on  marriage  and  civil
unions for same-sex oniples.   The harm that
this    meastne  would  do  casts  a  shadow  on
whatever gnd  these  lavmakers  may  do  in
ctl)er  areas,"  Action  Wisco!isin  Executive

mnator christapher ch told owesf                      cho`ild be pictected were it no( pditically incor-
gzgiv has also chtained a Fchniary, 200l letter    rect." The whter then noted that "state employ-

to Scott Suder, the thenchair Of the Assembly    ment  law  includes  a category  for employees
Cchmitbe  on  Criminal  Jtistice,  complaining    who use (or do not use) `lawful products outside
about dischminatory remarks Gundnm made    the workplace,' and (the whter's) underfuding,
Fchluary 7 during a hearing onA8 4, legslation    albeit that of a simple public citizen, is thanha(
that  would  have  pennitted  an  educational    category   does   protect   smokers   regarding
agency to refuse to employ or to terminate from    employment discrimination."
elxployment  an  unpardoned  felon.    The  bill        gz4esf also  apke  with  Wisoonsin  attorney
failed to pass later that year.                                      Tamara  packed  who  paraphrased  comments

The letter complained that "While question-    Gundnm rmde at the recent State Bar conven-
ing a peaker, Representative Gundnim made    tion as a member of a panel on equal justice
an aside  that  the only unprotected class was    issues about his legal  and legislative philon
`stralght  white  males."    The  writer  fulther    phies. "We tin the legjslature] tend to go with a

noted  that  This  comment  seems  somewhat    `jam it throuch' prilasophy:  does it look gped
ironic  given  the  compasition  of  the   State    inthene`xpaper;will itplaywell intheelec(ion.
Assembly:  over  70%  straigiv  white  males,    Rit we dud think enough abon criminal and
based on an infomal and biased reading of the    civil justice issues," Gundnrm was rqurted as
State Blue Book. Futhemore, the topic of dis-    saying.   Gundnm then said that "it would be
cussion  at  the  hearing was  Wiscousin's  fair    good   to   have   more   attorneys   who   are
Employment  Act.  The  categories  cunently    Rqu"cans in the leSslatue."
present  in  state  employmem  law  do  include       Michelle Elehnke of the State Bar defended
straight white males:  sex in practice includes    the   organization's  honoring  of  Gundrum.
male; race in prachce includes white; and sex-    "While I appreciate the criticism, we did spec-
ual orientation by statutory definition includes    ify the ledslalve work for which we were giv-
heterosexuality.  I  have even  heard  of a  sue-    ing the award.  For Rap]esentative Gundrun it
cessful complaint filed in the last category."         was  his work on  the Avery Task  Force  and
The writer noted a sermd discriminatory com-    ensuring that our criminal justice system dun

ment made the recent "Scales of Justice" award    not wrongfuny convict people," Behnke said.
winner. ``Representative Gundnm made anoth-    "Ihe awards were not a blanket approval of all
er comment to the effect that `perhaps smokers    that (Gundnim) has done."
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JME SERVICES 
Home Remodeling & Repair 

Plumbing • Electrical • Roofing 
Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 

Satellite • Porches • Decks 

If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor — Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 

stage presence and a level of comfort that comes only with experi-
ence and self-assurance. 

I don't know what the exact scores were, and I don't care. Each of 
the contestants can be proud of himself. 

Gregg can lie proud, too. As I mentioned on stage Saturday night, 
who would have thought, five years ago, that Milwaukee would 
have such a great bar as the Harbor Room- and now they have cele-
brated four super years. As Gregg himself said, the Harbor Room 
has become more than a business. It's a family. Sure, Milwaukee has 
plenty of great bars, but in my book NOTHING compares with the 
Harbor Room- and I'm going to tell you what Gregg's secret is. He 
didn't tell me this- I figured it out myself. 

It's the same thing that Ann and Nancy at the Napalese Lounge 
seem to know up in Green Bay (and I'm sure some other bar owners 
know it too). Our community doesn't "owe" these businesses any-
thing. But when a bar owner sincerely loves and is personally 
engaged with the community he or she serves, then their business 
begins to feel more like a "home." 

Sorry, Gregg. Your secret is as "out" as you are now: sincerity, love, 
community engagement, and community service. 

Sunday brunch was across the street from the Harbor Room- at Out 
N About, a great little party spot with live jazz (at least on Sunday) 
and very good food. Ok, I know this is not the restaurant critic's col-
umn, but what can a Southern boy do other than rave about biscuits 
and gravy. I was surprised to see that ONA is advertising an upcom-

\Injured? 
Contact Personal Injury 

Attorney 

Jim Joannes 
Recka & Joannes 

(920) 435-8159 Green Bay 

ing Fetish Party. Hmm, again. I'll need to be reminded of the date 
and see if I can make it. 

It was great fun to sit in their quiet outdoor dining area and chat a 
while with Argonauts club members Gina and Jerry, Mr. 
Northwoods John Weiler, former Mr. Harbor Room, Wisconsin UL 
Daddy, Wisconsin LeatherSir Steve Seepheldt and his partner Danny 
before heading back to the HR for afternoon cocktails and more 
anniversary celebrating. 

The entire thing was over too soon, and by 6:00 p.m. it was time 
to hit the road and head north. In a way, I felt like I was leaving 
home. That's just the way things are at the Harbor Room. 

Congratulations again, especially to the new Mr. Harbor Room 
Steve Rose, and to Gregg, Eddie, and the entire staff-- for such a 
memorable and successful weekend anniversary party! Thanks for 
letting me be part of the celebration! 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
August 20-22: Argonauts/Castaways Joint Run; Al Kamke Farm, 
Hilbert, Wisconsin. For more details, visit the Argonauts web site at 
1:11p:11www.argonaurc1.1 .org. 

August 27-29: Great Lakes Leather Alliance Weekend; 
Indianapolis, Indiana. For more information, visit the GLLA web 
site at latp:11wlincgreatlakeslealher.org. 

November 5-7: Leather Sweat Ball Weekend; Green Bay; Details TBA 

kr en, • 

I .j)4/410410 
AND THE ANGRYINCH 

By John Cameron Mitchell and Stephen Trask 
Directed by Gareth Hendee 

Chamber' 
August 20 - September 5 

Theatre Broadway Theatre Center 
On Sale Now! 414.291.7800 

Get your HIV results in 20 minutes! 

FREE 
SYPHILIS & OUTREACH 

TESTING SCHEDULE 
(all testing times 10 pm-1 am) 

94 North • Wednesday, August 11 
Fluid • Wednesday, August 18 
Boom • Thursday, August 19 

Woody's • Wednesday, August 25 
Club 219 • Saturday, August 28 

Harbor Room • Wednesday, September 1 

The "GET POKED" People 

3251 N HOLTON ST • MILW 
414-264-8800 

Also available for men having sex with men: 
The FREE Morning Clinic 
Saturdays 9 am-Noon 

or schedule an appointment during the week 
(8am--6pm) 

JME SERVICES

If your house needs help...call me!
Jamie Tay]or - Proprietor

(414) 510-8888

stage presence and a level of comfort that comes only with experi-
ence and self-assurance.

I don't know what the exact scores were, and I don't care. Each of
the contestants can be proud of himself.

Gregg can be proud, too. As I mentioned on stage SatLirday night
who would have thought, five years ago, that Milwaukee would
have such a great bar as the Hafoor Room- and now they have cele-
brated four super years. As Gregg himself said, the Harbor Room
has become more than a business. It's a family.  Sure, Milwaukee has
plenty of great bars, but in my book NOTTING compares with the
Hahor Room-  and I'm going to ten you what Gregg's secrct is. He
didn't ten me this- I figLired it out myself.

It's the same thing that Ann and Nancy at the Napalese I.ounge
seem to know up in Green Bay (and rm sure some other bar o`rmers
know it too). Our community doesn't "owe" these businesses any-
thing.  But  when  a  bar  owner  sincerely  loves  and  is  personally
engaged with the community he or she serves, then their business
begins to feel more Hke a "home."

Sorry,Gregg.Yoursecretisas"out"asyouarenow:sincerity,love,
colnmuhity engagemedy and community service.

SundaybrunchwasacrossthestreetfromtheHalborRcom-atOut
N About, a great tittle party spot with live jazz (at least on Sunday)
and very good food. Ok, I know this is not the restaurant critic's col-
umn, but what can a Southern boy do other than rave about biscuits
and gravy. I was surprised to see that ONA is advertising an upcom-

ing Fetish Party. Hmm, again.   in need to be reminded of the date
and see if I can make it.

It was great fun to sit in their quiet outdoor dining area and chat a
while   with  Argonauts   club   members   Gina   and   JerTy,   Mr.
Northwoods John Weiler, fomer Mr. Harbor Room, Wiscousin ldy
Daddy,WiscousinLcathersirSteveSeepheldtandhispartnerDanny
before heading back to the HR for afternoon cocktails and more
anniversary celebrating.

The entire thing was over too soon, and by 6:00 p.in. it was time
to hit the road and hcad north. In a way, I felt like I was leaving
home. That's just the way things are at the Hafoor Room.

Cingratulations again, especiauy to the new Mr. Harbor Room
Steve Rose, and to Gregg, Eddie, and the entire staff- for such a
memorable and sucoessful weekend anniversary party!  Thanks for
ietthgmebepart°fthuei%Le#8nLVENrs..

August 20-22: Argonauts/Castaways Joint Run; AI Kamke Falp
Hilbert, Wiscousin. For more details, visit the Argonauts web site at
fxp..IlwwwurgorauELjng.

Augiist    27-29:    Great    I.akes    Leather   Alliance    Weekend;
Indianapolis, Indiana. For more infomation, visit the GIIA web
sjA:teathxp:1lwww.greatlakesLeatherong.

November5-7:LeatherSweatBallWeekend;GreenBay;DetailsTBA
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Survey Shows 
Voters Reject Bush 

Anti-Gay Stance 
Florida: A new survey of Florida voters 
shows that voters are not rallying to the 
President's anti-gay campaign. Only 2% of 
likely Florida voters named same-sex mar-
riage as an important issue in the election, 
according to a July 25 poll for the South 
Florida Sun-Sentinel and Florida Tunes-
Union. The survey suggests that Bush, who 
has attempted to make a constitutional 
amendment to ban gay marriage a major 
campaign issue, appears to be losing 
many of the state's moderate, independ-
ent voters. 

When asked to name the most impor-
tant issue determining their vote for pres-
ident, 26% named jobs and the economy. 
16% named Iraq. The survey was con-
duced by independent polling firm 
Research 2000 of 600 likely Florida vot-
ers. Same-sex marriage was named least 
among all issues. 

The poll also showed that John Kerry 
has taken a slight lead in the state. Survey 
results found found Kerry leading Bush 
49% to 44% in a two-way matchup. 
When independent candidate Ralph 
Nader was added, Kerry led 47% to 44%. 
3% backed Nader and 6% remain undecid-
ed A February Sun-Sentinel poll showed 
Bush ahead of Kerry by 47% to 42%. 

In an analysis of the the poll and inter-
views with voters, the Sun-Sentinel and 
Florida Times-Union said that some voters 
have lost faith in Bush's handling of intelli-
gence matters, the U.S. mission in Iraq and 
the economy which all contributing to a 
significant shift of independent voters to the 
Democrat camp. Florida,is the largest of 17 
battleground states in the 2004 campaign 
and has voted Republican in every presi-
dential campaign since 1976, except for 
Bill Clinton's1996 re-election. 

CDC Says MDs 
Need to Counsel 

HIV Patients Better 
Georgia: Doctors in major U.S. cities aren't 
doing enough counseling of HIV patients to 
prevent the spread of the virus, researchers 
reported July 27 in a government-funded 
study. Doctors in Atlanta, Baltimore, Los 
Angeles and Miami were more likely to 
provide HIV risk-reduction counseling to 
those newly diagnosed with the virus that 
causes AIDS than to existing HIV patients, 

according to the study, funded by the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention. About 60% of the 317 doctors 
surveyed said they regularly provided 
counseling - which health officials believe 
is critical to curbing the spread of the infec-
tious disease - to their new HIV patients. 
However, only 14% of the doctors said they 
routinely counseled those patients who 
have had the virus. 

Not counseling HIV patients is "a missed 
opportunity for delivery of prevention mes-
sages," study authors said in this month's 
issue of the American Journal of Public 

Health. Recent outbreaks of sexually trans-
mitted diseases, particularly syphilis, 
among gay and bisexual men in major U.S. 
cities - including Atlanta - have caused 
health officials to be concerned that the 
groups are abandoning safe sex practices 
and HIV rates could rise. 
"Were not used to counseling patients with 

HIV," said Dr. Carlos del Rio, an Emory 
University professor of medicine who was 
one of the study authors. The problem was 
that in the past, HIV counseling focused on 
having sick patients learn how to prepare 
wills and for the end of their lives. But 
thanks to modem drug treatments, HIV is 
no longer a death sentence. "Now patients 
are having normal lives - and having sex is 
a part of having a normal life," del Rio said. 
"The counseling we have to do is how to 
live healthy with HIV to prevent others 
from getting HIV and how to prevent your-
self from getting another STD." 

The study notes that doctors who special-
ize in treating HIV patients are likely an 
underused resource in health officials' strat-
egy of curbing HIV and AIDS cases. 
"Medical evidence shows having doctors 
talk to HIV patients about the disease can 

be effective in preventing the spread of it," 
del Rio said. The study "suggests that more 
education is needed to incorporate HIV pre-
vention to medical care settings," del Rio 
added. 
Having enough time to talk to patients was 

a factor in the study. Those who had a small 
patient load (1 to 18 patients a month) were 
nearly three times more likely as doctors 
with high patient loads (more than 100 
patients a month) to counsel new HIV 
patients. Even doctors with medium patient 
loads (19 to 100 patients a month) were 
nearly twice as likely to talk to HIV patients 

than doctors with more patients. 
Another problem, according to the 

study, may be that doctors spend too 
much time emphasizing the need to 
adhere to HIV-fighting drugs, leaving lit-
tle other time to discuss how to prevent 
infecting others. Federal agencies need 
to reimburse doctors for counseling, 
which will happen more frequently when 
doctors "get time to do it," del Rio said. 

Psychologists 
Group Backs Gay 

Marriage 
Hawaii: The nation's largest association 
of psychologists is backing same-sex 

marriage. The American Psychological 
Association's Council of Representatives 
made its support official on July 28, the first 
day of the group's annual convention in 
Waikiki. The council also expressed oppo-
sition to discrimination against lesbian and 
gay parents. It also found same-sex and het-
erosexual couples remarkably similar, and 
parenting effectiveness and children's psy-
chological well-being unrelated to parental 
sexual orientation. The positions, drawn up 
by the APA Working Group on Same-Sex 
Families and Relationships, are meant to 
guide psychologists in the public debate 
over civil marriage for same-sex couples. 

"In the context of the huge social and 
political debate that is currently going on, 
APA and psychologists had to grapple with 
the issue of what psychology believes is in 
the public interest in this controversy," 
Chicago psychologist and committee chair 
Armand R. Cerbone said. The seven-mem-
ber working group based its recommenda-
tions on research into same-sex relation-
ships and families. The Washington-base 
APA has more than 150,000 members, 
including researchers, educators, clinicians, 
consultants and students. 

• 

Mr. Harbor Room contest in Milwaukee 
1 - 4 contestants 1. being the new Mr. Harbor Room 
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Survey Shows
Voters Reject Bush

AntilGay Stance
Florida: A new survey of Florida voters
shows  that voters  are  not  rallying  to  the
President's anti-gry campaign. Only 2% of
likely Florida voters named same-sex mar-
riage as an inpor(ant issue in the eleedon,
acording to a July 25 poll for the foulab
Florida  Sunsentirlel and Florida Times-
U»fon. The survey suggests that Buck, who
has  attempted  to  make  a  constitutional
amendment to ban gay mariage a major
campaign  issue,  appeas  to  be  lesing
many of the state's moderate, independ-
ent voters.

When asked to name the meet inpor-
tantissuedeteminingtheirvoteforpres-
ident,26%nalnedjobsandtheeoonomy.
16% named haq. The survey was con-
duced  by   independent  polling  fin
Research 2000 of 600 likely Florida vot-
ers. Same-sex marriage was named least
among all issues.

The poll also showed that John Keny
has taken a slight lead in the state. Survey
results found found Kelry leading Bush
49%  to  44%  in  a  two-way  matchup.
When   independent   candidate   Ralph
Nader was added, Kelry led 47% to 44%.

acording  to  the  study,  funded  by  the
Centers     for     Disease     Control     and
Prevention. About 60% of the 317 doctors
surveyed  said  they   regularly  provided
counseling - which health officials be»eve
is critical to culbing the spread of the infec-
tious disease - to their new ITV patients.
However,only14%ofthedoctorssaidthey
routinely  counseled  those  patients  who
have had the vius.

Not counseling IITV patients is "a missed
apportunityfordeliveryofpreventionmes-
sages," study authors said in this month's
iss\ue  Of the American JouTTral  Of Publie

be efecthre in preventing the apread of it,"
del Rio said. The study "suggests that more
educationisneededtoincorporateITVpre-
vention to medical care settings," del RIo
added
Havingenougivtimetotalktopatientswas

afactorinthestudy.Thosewhohadasmall
patient load (1 to 18 patients a month) were
nearly three times more likely as doctols
with  high  patient  loads  (more  than  100
patients  a  month)  to  counsel  new  IHV
patients. Even doctors with medium patient
loads (19  to  100 patients a month) were
nearlytwiceaslikelytotalktoIHVpatients

3% backed Nader and 6% remain undecid-
ed.   A Febnrary Szunsle»dre/ pon showed
Bush ahead of Keny by 47% to 42%.

In an analysis of the the po» and inter-
views  with  voters,  the  Sun-Sentinel  and
Florida Times-Union said that some voters
have lost faith in Bush's handling of intelli-
gence matters, the U.S. mission in haq and
the  economy  which  all  contril)uting  to  a
significantshiftofindependentvoterstothe
Democrat camp. Floridajs the laigest of 17
battleground  states in the  2cO4 campaign
and has voted  Republican in every presi-
dential  campaign  since  1976,  except  for
Bill Clinton's 1996 re-election.

N:gfts;ag:u"ng:I
HIV Patl®hts B®tt®r
Georgia:DoctorsinmajorU.S.citiesaren't
doingenouchcounselingofITVpatientsto
prevent the aprcad of the virus, researchers
reported July  27 in a  government-funded
study.  Doctors  in Atlanta,  Baltinore, IIDs
Angeles  and  Miami  were  more  likely  to
provide HV risk-reduction counseling to
those newly diagnosed with the vinis that
causes ADS than to existing IITV patients,

Hcathfe. Recent outbreaks of sexually trans-
mitted    diseases,    par(icularly    syphilis,
among gay and bisexual men in major U.S.
cities  -  including  Atlanta  -  have  caused
health  offidals  to  be  concerned  that  the
groups  are abandoning safe  sex  practices
and ITV rates could rise.
"We'renotusedtocounselingpatientswith

ITV,"  said  Dr.  Carlos del  Rio,  an  Emory
University professor of medicine who was
one of the study authors. The problem was
that in the past, HV counseling focused on
having sick patients  learn how to prepare
wills  and  for  the  end  of  their  Eves.  But
thanks to modem ding treaments, IHV is
no longer a death sentence. "Now patients
are having nomal lives - and having sex is
a part of having a normal life," del RIo said.
``The counseling we have to do is how to

live  healthy  with  HV  to  prevent  others
from getting ITV and how to prevent your-
self from getting another STD."

The study notes that doctors who special-
ize  in treating HV patients  are  likely  an
undenised resource in health officials' sfrot-
egy  of  curbing  IHV  and  ADS  cases.
"Medical  evidence  shows  having  doctors

talk to ITV patients about the disease can

than doctors with more patients.
Another  problem,  according  to  the

st`idy,  may  be  that  doctors  spend  too
much  time  emphasizing  the  need  to
adhere to lrv-fighting dnigs, leaving lit-
tle other time to discuss how to prevent
infecting others.  Federal  agencies need
to  reinburse  doctors  for  counseling,
whichwillhappenmorefrequentlywhen
doctors "get time to do it," del Rio said.

cr::E!#i?E::s::y
Hawafi: The nation's lalgest association
of  psychologists  is  backing  same-sex

marriage.  The  American  Psychological
Association's  Council  of  Representatives
made its support official on July 28, the first
day  of the  groxp's  annual  convention  in
`hfaikihi. The council also expressed oppo-
sition to dischmination against lesbian and
gay parents. It also found same-sex and het-
erosexunl couples remarlrably similar, and
parenting efectiveness and children's psy-
chological wen-being unrelated to parental
sexual orientation. The positions, drawn up
by the AIL Wondng Group on Same-Sex
Families  and  Relationships,  are  meant  to
guide  psycholoSsts  in  the  public  debate
over civil marriage for same-sex couples.

"In  the  context  of the  hnge  social  and

political debate that is cunently going on,
AFA and psychologists had to grapple with
the issue of what psychology believes is in
the  public  interest  in  this  controversy,"
Chicago psycholoSst and committee chair
Amand R. Clelbone said The seven-mem-
ber wchchng group based its reeommenda-
tious  on  research  into  same-sex  relation-
ships  and  farilies.  The  Washington-base
AIIA  has  more  than   150,000  members,
including researchers, educators, clinicians,
consultants and students.
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Please Sir, May I Have Another? 
The Harbor Room's Secret 

The Harbor Room in 
Milwaukee is always a hopping 
place on the weekends, but the 
weekend of July 23-25 was espe-
cially crazy, as the bar celebrated 
its fourth anniversary. Gregg 
really knocked himself out this 
year, with a virtual (and literal) 
smorgasbord of food, fun, and 
frolic- and, of course, the annual 
Mr. Harbor Room contest. 

I wasn't able to get to town until 
Saturday, so I missed the "Meet 
& Greet" on Friday night. From 
what I've heard, it was a fantastic 
night, and a great kickoff for the 
weekend. All four of the contest-
ants for Mr. Harbor Room were 
on hand as well as most if not all 
of the judges. 

The first two people I saw 
when I walked in Saturday 
evening were Mr. Northwoods, 
John Weiler, and former 
Drummer magazine publisher 
Rob Davolt, who was there most 
of the weekend- autographing 
copies of his new book 
"Painfully Obvious," judging the 
contest, and joining in the revel-
ry. Rob's book-signing table was 
set up right beside the front door 
of the bar, which made it easy for 
him to collect the $10 cover 
charge as well (I'm KIDDING! 
There was NO cover charge, 
right, Rob?). 

It was great to finally meet 
Rob, and to find out that he is 

originally from Madison, a for-
mer member of the Unicorns, a 
former Wisconsin  14 Daddy, 
and friends with many of the 
"old-time" Argonauts and 
Castaways. Rob kept looking 
under barstools and doormats for 
remnants of Bob Pfeiffer, Papa 
Joe Mallien, and Al Kamke. 
Later, during the contest, Rob 
made a special presenta-
tion to Gregg, 
inducting him 
into the 
Order of 
t h e 

Leather 
Dinosaur. 
Hmm. Is that 
an honor? 

The contest itself was 
fantastic, and I'm not saying that 
just because I emceed it. The 
contestants made it a good show, 
a great contest, and a real chal-
lenge for the judges. This year's 
judges panel consisted of head 
judge Andy Schaidler, Mr. 
Harbor Room 2003/2004 Ross 
Katzman, Mr. Northwoods 
2003/2004 John Weiler, former 

cr
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www.lookatthatsite.com 

titleholders Steven Seepheldt 
and Wayne Peterson, ARCW's 
Paul Milakovich, and as previ-
ously mentioned, Rob Davolt. 

Each of the four contestants 
made three judged appearances 
on stage. The first was a general 
introduction featuring casual 
leather wear. In the second 
appearance each contestant wore 

a jockstrap or underwear, and 
had the opportunity to 

answer a "fun" 
question. In 

their final 
judged 
appear-
ance, the 

contestants wore formal 
leather wear, and told the audi-
ence why they wanted to be Mr. 
Harbor Room. 

All of the contestants were 
local men and each did a great 
job, all seemed to have a lot of 
fun, and all seemed very sincere 
in their desire to win. But there 
can only be one Mr. Harbor 
Room, and after the votes were 

tallied, the winner was 
announced: Mr. Steven Rose. 
First runner up was Gary Jones, 
and second runner up was 
Richard Schneiter. It was a 
shame that the fourth contestant 
could not receive some kind of 
trophy as well, because he was 
clearly one of the crowd 
favorites, and he did a great job 
onstage. Rest assured Gregg 
took really good care of all the 
contestants with bar tabs and 
consolation prizes. 

A couple of people in the audi-
ence spoke with me after the 
contest and expressed surprise 
about the outcome. These indi-
viduals had only seen the stage 
portion of the show. What they 
did not see was the mingling and 
informal interviewing that took 
place on Friday evening, and the 
same process that continued 
Saturday night before the con-
test. Judges' scores reflect this 
off-stage portion of the contest as 
well, whether they intend for it to 
or not. And when the scoring is 
close, one or two points by one 
or two judges can make all the 
difference. 

There will always be someone 
who is surprised or disappointed 
with the outcome of a contest, 
but I will just say this: 

The best man won. The winner, 
I know, will do a fantastic job 
with the title and will be a great 
representative for the Harbor 
Room. 

Steve Rose clearly carried the 
evening, showing a very strong 

Belly up to the bar, boys. 

Brew City Bears 
PO Box 1035 
Milwaukee WI 53201 

info@brewcitybears.org 
www.brewcitybears.org 

414.299.0401 
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The   Harbor   Room   in
Milwaukee is always a hopping
place on the weekends, but the
weekendofJuly23-25wasespe-
cially crazy, as the bar celebrated
its  fourth  anniversary.   Gregg
really knceked himself out this
year, with a virtual (and literal)
smorgasbord  of food,  fun,  and
froHc- and, of course, the annual
Mli Hafror Room contest.

Iwasn'tabletogettotownundl
Saturday, so I missed the "Meet
& GTeet" on Friday night. From
what Ive heard, it was a fantastic
right, and a great kickoff for the
weekend All four of the contest-
ants for Mr. Harbor Room were
on hand as well as most if not all
ofthejudges.

The  first  two  people  I  saw
when   I   walked   in   Saturday
evening were  Mr.  Northwoods,
John     Wefler,     and     fomer
Drummer  magazine  publisher
Rob Davolt, who was there meet
of  the  weekend-   autographing
copies    of    his    new    book
"Painfully Obvious," judging the

contest, and joining in the revel-
ry. Rob's book-sighing tal7le was
set up right beside the front door
ofthebar,whichmadeiteasyfor
him  to  collect  the  $10  cover
charge as well ¢m KIDDING!
There  was  NO  cover  charge,
righi' Rob?).

It  was  great  to  finally  meet
Rob,  and  to find  out  that  he  is

oriSnally from Madison, a for-
mer member of the Unicorns, a
fomer  wisconsin  lfr  Daddy,
and  fiends  with  many  of  the
"old-time"      Argonauts      and

Castaways.   Rob  kept  looking
under barstools and dcomats for
remnants of Bob  Pfeiffer, Papa
Joe  Mallien,   and  AI  Kamke.
Later,  during  the  contest,  Rob
made  a  special  presenta-

titleholders   Steven   Seepheldt
and  Wayne  Peterson,  ARCW's
Paul  Milakovich,  and  as previ-
ously mendoned, Rob Davolt.
_    Each  of the four contestants
made  three judged  appearances
on stage. The first was a general
introduction   featuring   casual
leather   wear.   In   the   second
appearance each contestant wore

a jockstrap or underwear, and

an honor?
The  contest  itself was

fantastic, and rm not saying that
just  because  I  emceed  it.  The
contestants made it a good show,
a great contest,  and a real chal-
lenge for the judges. This year's

judges  panel  consisted  of  head
judge    Andy    Schaidler,    Mr.
Harbor  Room  2cO3#004  Ross
Katzman,     Mr.     Northwoods
2003/2004  John  Weiler,  fomer

contestants     wore     formal
leather wear,  and told the  audi-
ence why they wanted to be Mr.
Harbor Room.

All  of the  contestants  were
local  men  and  each did  a great
job,  all seemed to have a lot of
fun, and all seemed very sincere
in their desire to win. But there
can  only  be  one   Mr.  Harbor
Rcoln,  and after the votes were

tallied,      the      winner      was
announced:   Mr.  Steven  Rose.
First rumer up was Gary Jones,
and   second   runner   up   was
Riehard   Schneiter.   It   was   a
shame that the fourth contestant
could not receive some kind of
traphy as well, because he was
clearly    one    of    the    crowd
favorites, and he did a great job
onstage.   Rest   assured   Gregg
took really good care of all the
contestants  with  bar  tabs  and
consolation prizes.

A couple of people in the audi-
ence  spoke  with  me  after  the
contest  and  expressed  surprise
about  the  outcome.  These  indi-
viduals  had only seen the  stage
portion of the show. What they
did not see was the mingling and
infomal  interviewing  that  took
place on Friday evening, and the
same   process   that   continued
Saturday  night  before  the  con-
test.  Judges'  scores  reflect  this
off-stageportionofthecontestas
weu,wliethertheyintendforitto
or not. And when the scoring is
close, one or two points by one
or two judges can make all the
difference.

There will always be someone
who is surprised or disappointed
with  the  outcome  of a  contest,
but I will just say this:

The best man won. The winner,
I  know, will  do  a fantastic job
with the title and will be a grcat
representative   for  the  Harbor
Room.

Steve Rose clearly carried the
evening, showing a very strong

Belly up to the bar, boys.

Brew City Bears
P0 Box 1035
Milwaukee Wl 53201

info@br8wcitybears.org
www.brewcitybears.org

414,299.0401
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Married Gay Man 
Has Passport 

Trouble 
Massachusetts: A man who married his 
partner of 23 years after gay marriage was 
legalized in Massachusetts now is having 
trouble getting a new passport. Donald 
Henneberger, formerly Donald Smith, 
recently received a letter from the 
National Passport Center in Portsmouth, 
NH, denying his request for a name 
change on his passport. The center said it 
would not recognize a marriage license 
for a same-sex couple as proof of a name 
change. The center addressed the letter to 
"Mr. Henneberger." 

Henneberger married his partner Arthur 
Henneberger in May, when same-sex 
marriages became legal in the Bay State. 
On the marriage license, the couple 
checked a box that automatically changes 
the last names of the partners to whatever 
they request. The letter from the National 
Passport Center cites the federal Defense 
of Marriage Act, which states a marriage 
can only be between a man and a woman, 
and a spouse can only refer to a person of 
the opposite sex. Donald Henneberger 
said he had no trouble with the Social 

Security Administration, another federal 
agency, when he requested a card in his 
new name. 

He and his partner now have gone to 
Probate Court to get further proof of 
Henneberger's name change. "The 
woman at Probate Court said, 'What do 
you want to do - change your name to 
Henneberger? It's already 
Henneberger,"'Donald Henneberger said. 
Rep. Richard Neal's office advised the 
Hennebergers to return to court, and this 
time the court would initiate the name 
change. The couple had sought the 
Democratic congressman's help. 

"You have to publicize your intent, 
demonstrate that you are not changing 
your name for fraudulent purposes and 
then you have to appear before a judge," 
said Jennifer Levi, a professor at Western 
New England School of Law. She said the 
Probate Court name-change process is 
cumbersome. 

Henneberger balks at spending $180 in 
court fees and waiting for the eight-week 
process to run its course. "It's discrimina-
tory," he said. A message left July 27 with 
the federal Office of Passport Policy, 
Planning and Advisory Services was not 
immediately returned. 

As Always, 
Press Releases 
and Community 
announcements 

are FREE 
We'd love to 

hear from you! 

Thoughts, ideas, 
comments?! 

editooquest.oniineicom 
fax 920.433.0789 

Shontel Productions Presents: 

MISS GAY FOREST CITY WI USOFA 
Sat. Sept 18 2004 @ The Office NiteClub • Rockford, Ill. 

Featuming: 
Holly Hot Damn - Miss Gay WI USofA 2003 

Brittany Paige Daniels - Miss Gay Forest City WI 2003 
MisShalay Shontel - Miss Gay Rockford I11999 

Regerstation @ 7 • Interview @ 8 • Pageant begins @wpm 

WINNERS PRIZE PACKAGE: 
$75 the night of the pageant , 

when you show up at state and the night you relinquish the title ($2a5 total) 
framed Winner Certificate • Crown (hers to keep) • Sash (Keeps sake for memories) 

FIRST RUNNER UP WILL RECIEVE: 
$50 the night of the pageant • Framed ist Alt Certificate 

Please Contact Michelle Saucedo 815-316-7406 for more information. 
Entry Fee is $25 before 9, 'LS o4 and $30 the day of. 

More Madison 
Pride Pics... 

Thanks Tony Ritschards 
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Massachusetts: A man who married his
partnerof23yearsaftergaymarriagewas
legalized in Massachusetts now is having
trouble  getting  a  new  pasapor(.  Donald
Hennebenger,  formerly  Donald  Smith,
recently   received   a   letter   from   the
National Passpor( Center in Portsmouth,
NIL  denying  his  request  for  a  name
change on his passpoll. The center said it
would  not  recngnize  a  marriage  license
for a same-sex couple as proof of a name
change. The center addressed the letter to
"Mr. HermebeTger."

Hennebelger married his parmer Arthur
Henneberger  in  May,  when  same-sex
marriages became legal in the Bay State.
On   the  marriage   license,  the  couple
checked a box that automatically changes
the last names of the partners to whatever
they request. The letter from the National
PasapoTt Center cites the federal Defense
of Marriage Act, which states a marriage

`~    can only be between a man and a woman,
and a spouse can only refer to a person of
the  opposite  sex.  Donald  Hermebelger
said  he  had  no  trouble  with  the  Sodal

Security Administration,  another  federal
agency, when he requested a card in his
new name.

He and his partner now have gone to
Probate  Court  to  get  further  proof  of
Henneberger's    name    change.    "The
woman at Probate Cour( said,  `What do
you want to do  - change your name to
Henneberger?              It's              already
Hermebenger, "Donald Hermebenger said.
Rep.  Richard  Neal's  office  advised  the
Hemebergers to return to court, and this
time  the  court  would  initiate  the  name
change.   The   couple   had   sought   the
Democratic congressman's help.

`You  have  to  pubncize  your  intent,

demonstrate  that  you  are  not  changing
your name  for  froudulent  purposes  and
then you have to appear before a judge,"
said Jennifer Levi, a professor at Western
New England School of law. She said the
Probate  Cour(  name{hange  process  is
cumbersome.

Hemeberger balks at spending $180 in
court fees and waiting for the eight-weck
process to run its course. "It's discrimina-
tory," he said. A message left July 27 with
the  federal  Cffice  of  Passport  Pchcy,
Planning and Advisory Services was not
inmediately retuned.

pr::sA+Bia;yass'es
and Community
anhouhcements

are FREE
We'd FTto

hear from you!

Thoughts, ideas,
comments?!

editorfuuestohline]com

fax 920f433.0789
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More Madison
Pride Pies...

Thanks Tlony i?itschards
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other magazines about my company and 
my significant other. The article 
explained how I was able to help out a 
"family" member in need at the last 
minute. It is a weekly article that lets 
other people know about great things to 
experience around Wisconsin. The article 
was written as a thank you for what we 
did. It was well deserved for what we 
had done. There was mention of my wife 
being Miss EOY, well she has given up 
that title and it was handed to someone 
else. The person writing the article did 
not reali7P this and so it was a little incor-
rect. I had discussed this with one of the 
owners of EOY and what was a mistake 
in the article, and they said "who the fuck 
cares!" 

My decision to back away from this all 
for a while is based on things I have 
heard and seen lately. I realize that there 
had been rumors about my company 
closing because of a huge change in the 
company that took place a few months 
ago, along with the fact we changed loca-
tions. Both of these decisions were based 
on moving the company forward. In fact 

the reason I missed the last article was 
because I was in florida looking at and 
buying new cars to add to the fleet. 

So, to those of you as in the case of the 
rumors about the West and now my com-
pany who have no idea what the fuck you 
are talking about, including one fat fuck 
drag queen named Trinity from Madison 
that e-mailed editors saying things bad 
about EOY and myself and my company 
along with the person who wrote that 
article. Get a life, get a title, get a hobby! 
If this is all you have in your life is to rip 
on others, I feel sorry for you. 

I always thought as a minority group 
we should be helping and supporting 
each other. Is that not what our commu-
nity is in need of? Is there not enough 
groups out there against our way of life? 
We have to fight everyday to be recog-
nized and fight for our rights to be who 
we are! It is hard for me to understand 
why friends and people I do not even 
know would turn their backs or even turn 
against people like myself that have 
always given to others to be the targets of 
such disdain and hatred. Do we not have 

enough people against us without being 
against ourselves? Personally, I think this 
to be a great tragedy of our time. 

This was not an easy decision to make 
considering I was looking forward to 
writing articles on the last few prelims 
and the Miss Classic coming up along 
with the Guernsey closing and of course 
the state pageant. I have been able to help 
different groups raise more money being 
Safonda and giving others in need of 
exposure for their causes including 
upcoming events and shows. I also real-
ize there are so many people out there 
that specifically read the Quest just for 
my article. Maybe in time things will 
change. But for now, this will be my last 
installment. 

Of course, keep reading all the publica-
tions out there that announce upcoming 
events and things going on. Please let us 
try to be kinder to one another, we need a 
strong community not a divided one! 

Safonda 

Safondaboys&a.com 

14111Cm© 31RoAD 
Drinking Emporium 

Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 4pm - Close 
1042 W. WISCONSIN AVE. • APPLETON (920)830-1927 

Starting August 15 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Mon. thru Sat. @ 4pm-Close Sunday Ham-Close 

• August 6, 20th & Every Other Friday, Karaoke with 
Starr Party. 

• August 14th, Drag Queen show with Lusinda Andrews & friends... 
• August 28th Drag King show with Suga Brown & friends. 

Check us out on the web at A01- Hometown ED Crossroads 

• 
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Captain Dix 
Christmas in 
July party 

photos by Chris Hammerbeck 

From San Francisco... DJ Mondo 
Spins 70's & 80's Vinyl 

Sundays 9pm-lam 

No Cover !!! 

DJ 9pm - Close 
Thursday - Monday Nights 

Tuesday = Karaoke 
Thursday = Guy's Fetish Night 

Happy Hour 
Monday - Friday 4-8pm 

Free Food Monday - Friday 4-8pm 
Triple Pour Rails ... $2.00 

Double Pour Calls ... $2.50 
Domestic Bottles... $1.50 

Domestic Pint Taps ... $1.50 
Most Shots ...$2.00 

Everynight after 8pm... 
Triple Pour Rails ... $3.00 

Double Pour Calls ... $3.50 
Domestic Bottles... $2.50 

Domestic Pint Taps ... $2.00 
—Domestic Pitchers ... $5.00 

"Tasty Martinis" $4.00 

Restaurant Open ... 
Monday - Saturday 5pm - lam 

Sunday 11am -lam 

WWW.OUT-N-ABOUT.COM 
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other magazines about my company and
my    significant    other.    The    article
explained how I was able to help out a
`family"  member  in  need  at  the  last

minute.  It  is  a  weekly  article  that  lets
other people know about g[cat things to
expriencearoundWisconsin.Thearticle
was whtten as a thank you for what we
did.   It was well deserved for what we
had done. There was mention of my wife
being Miss BOY, wet) she has given up
that title and it was handed to somcone
else. The  person  writing the article  did
not realize this and so it was a little incor-
rect. I had discussed this with one of the
owners of EOY and what was a mistake
in the article, and they said `twho the fuck
cares!„

My decision to back away from this all
for  a  while  is  based  on  things  I  have
heard and seen lately. I realize that there
had  been  rumors  about  my  company
closing because of a huge change in the
company that took place a few months
ago,alongwiththefactwechangedloca-
tious. Both of these decisions were based
on moving the company forward. In fact

the reason I missed the last article was
because I was in florida looking at and
buying new cars to add to the fleet.

So, to those of you as in the case Of the
rLimors about the West and now my com-
panywhohavenoideawhatthefuckyou
are talking about, including one fat fuck
drag queen named Thnity from Madison
that e-mailed editors saying things bad
about BOY and myself and my company
along  with  the  person  who  wrote  that
article. Get a life, get a title, get a hobby!
If this is an you have in your life is to rip
on others, I feel sony for you.

I always thought as a minority group
we  should  be  helping  and  supporthg
each other. Is that not what our commu-
nity  is in need Of?  Is there not enough
groups out there against our way of life?
We have to fight everyday to be lcoog-
nized and fight for our rights to be who
we are!   It is hard for me to understand
why  friends  and  people  I  do  not  even
know would turn their badrs or even turn
against  people  like  myself  that  have
always given to others to be the taigets of
such disdain and hatred. Do we not have

enough people against us without being
against ourselves? Personany, I think this
to be a great tragedy of our time.

This was not an eary decision to make
considering  I  was  looking  forward  to
writing articles on the last few prelins
and the Miss aassic coming up along
with the Guernsey closing and of course
the state pageant. I have been able to help
different groups raise more money being
Safonda  and  giving  others  in  need  of
exposure   for   their  causes   including
upeoming events and chows.  I also real-
ize there ae so many people out there
that specifically  read the Q`iest just for
my  article.    Maybe in time  things  will
change. But for now, this will be my last
installment.

Or course, keep reading all the publica-
tions out there that announce upcoming
events and things going on. Please let us
try to be kinder to one another, we need a
strong commLmity not a divided one!

Sofondr

SofondabaystgivLcom
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Drinking Emporium
i-IT- .      .    . .   . , I,   |I,LI-

L±VE. . APPLETON (920)830-1927 I
StwingA®StarrPa „Aurty J5gus, OPEN i DAIS AlhlEEK Mow. thru Sat. @ 4pm€hae Sunday llam-Closet6,20th&EveryOtherFriday,Karaokewith

friend;..August 14thi  Drag  Queen Show with  Lusinda Andreus  &
® August 28th  Drag  King  show with  Suga  Brorm  & friends.
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Captain Dix
Christmas in
July party

photos by Chris Hamrnerbeck

From Saw Frond.ca.. D| Mondo
spins7O's&8o'svinyl

Sundays apm-I
No Cover !!!

DJ  9pm - dose
Thursday - MorLday NIghts

Thesday=Karaoke
Thursday = Guy's Fetish Night

Happy Hour
Monday -Friday   4-8pm

Free Food Monda)I -Friday   4-8prn
Thple Pour Rails ... $2.00

Double Pour Calls ... $2.50
Domestic Bottles... $1.50

DomesticPintT]aps...$1.50
Most Shots ...$2.00

Everynighi af ter 8|)in...
Thple Pour Rails ... $3.00

Double Pour Calls ... $3.50
Domestic Bottles... $2.50

Domestic Pint Taps ... $2.00
Domestic Pitchers ... $5.00

"Tdsty Martinis" $4.00

Restaurant Open ...
Monday -Saturday 5pm - lam

Sunday llam -1am
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PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
NEUROMUSCULAR 
AND TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

1 HOUR $65 IN/$75 OUT 

BRUCE 
414-628-38851 

840 S. Broadway • Green Bay 920-437.7277 
SUMMER HUMMERS $2.00 

DBL. HUMMER $3.75 
BUSH LIGHT PINT $1.50 

BUSH LIGHT PITCHER $3.50 

ICE (OLD BUCKETS 6 SHORTIES $6.00 
WED. & THURS. ALL Him 

FRI. 8 SAT. 6-10PM 

Alt Int Shop Judie Alp 
kg. al In* Le limainit WO/ 

Um tat e litzp ng 

Community Calendar 
Friday, August 6 

Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Drum 
Circle & Board Games, 7 pm; 
Mike Casey, originals & covers, 
8:30 

Saturday, August 7 
Central Pride Day Out - Pride 
Picnic, 12 noon : Club Night Out, 
2533 Cty. M, Stevens Point, $7 at 
gate. fmo (715) 212-3068 
Metropolitan Community 
Church (Green Bay & Appleton) 
Church picnic today in 
Wrightstown 
XS 4th Annual Sage LaRue 
Memorial Show - champagne 
reception at 9, show at 10 pm. 
Special Guest Erica Andrews, 
Miss Gay USofA '99. 
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay) 
Superstar Productions presents 
Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin 
USofA, 10:30 pm; $3 cover. FMO 
(920) 217-2199 or 
superstar_productions2003@yaho 
o.com 

Monday, August 9 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) 
Karaoke, hosted by David Schultz, 
7 pm 
Mens Voices Auditions! For the 
fall season by appointment only 
(Also, Aug. 10, 16 & 17) at LGBT 
Center, 6-9 pm. (414) 765-9198 or 
mvmchous(iitds.net 
Outwords Book Club (Milw.) 
meets 7:30 pm to discuss Michael 
Cunningham's acclaimed novel, A 
Home at the End of the World 
Free. Everyone welcome. 

Wednesday, August 11 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Katie 
Lianas is back in town along w/ Joe 
Manuse to speak about 
Diamondway Buddhism at 6:30 & 
to lead an 8 pm meditation. 
Lesbian Book Club (Milw.) meets 
at Outwords, 7 pm, to discuss Lisa 
Stocker's frothy, romantic comedy, 
P-Town Summer. Event is free, 
new members always welcome. 
STD Specialties free HIV & 

syphilis testing, l0pm-lam, 94 
North (Kenosha) 

Ibursdayu, August 12 
SAGE/Milw - SAGE Brown Bag 
Book Club meets at 11:30 am at 
SAGE offices to discuss Wild 
Heart (the life of Natalie Clifford 
Barney) by Suzanne Rodriquez. 
Bring your lunch and join in! FMI 
(414) 224-0517 

Friday, August 13 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) 
Variety show at 7 pm; show off 
your talent for prizes 
ZA's Historic West Theatre 
(Green Bay) Taylor Roberts -
Miss WI Continental - Benefit 
Show....an 18+ event. Show 10:30, 
dancing starts midnight. $3 cover 

Sunday, August 15 
LD. Crossroads (Appleton) 
Starting today, open 7 days a 
week @4 pm 
SAGE/Milwaukee Boot Camp 
Patio Party, 3 pm - ?? A free buf-
fet will be served, cash bar 

Monday, August 16 
SAGE/Milw. - Politics as 
Unusual, political discussion 
group meets 5 pm at the SAGE 
offices. Just show up! 

Thesday, August 17 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) 
Senior Shakedown: Harvey 
Cander will share slides from his 
European travels, 2 pm 
Outwords (Milw.) Mystery writ-
ers Michael Craft (Bitch Slap) and 
Mark Zubo (File Under Dead) will 
join us at 7 pm Welcome! 
LaCage (Milw.) Miss Cream 
City Wisconsin USofA 2004 -
starring Kyllie West, Jackie 
Roberts, Christina Chase +++ 
Wednesday, August 18 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, Fluid 

Thursday, August 19 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Open 

• 

MADISON 
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING
& MASSAGE THERAPY 

Intimidated by gyms? 
Workout at home! 
Or need help at the gym? 
Weight loss? 
Want to get in shape? 
Or relax with a mass 
Days & Evenings. 
Men & Women. 

Randy 
(608) 559-0322 
Personal Fitness Trainer 

Trained through a program by ACE (American Council on Exercise) 

Registered Massage Therapist 
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Frfty,August6
IIamonycafe(Appkton)Dnim
Circle  &  Board  Galnes,  7  pin;
Mike  Casey,  oriSnals  &  Covers,
8:30

Sarty,Augrst7
Central Pride Day O`it - Pride
Picnic, 12 noon : Gub NIgiv O`It,
2533 Cry. M Stevens Point, ev at

gate.  fro ¢15) 212-3068
Mctropditan         Communrty
Chuwh (Green Bay & Appleton)
Church     picnic     today     in
Wrigivtstoun
XS  4th  Annual  Sage  I.aRue
Memorial  Sl]ow  -  champagne
reception at 9, sl]ow at 10 pin
Special  Gust  Erica  Andrews,
Miss Gay uSoIA in
Napalese  liotmge  (G-  Bay)
Superstar   Productions   presents
Miss  Rainbow  Over Wisconsin
UsofA. 10:cO pin; se cover  FMO
(920) 217-2199 or
superstaLproductions2003©rahoaho0-

Monday,August9
IIamony     Cafe     (Appleton)
Karaoke, hasted by lfavid Schultz,
7pm
Mens  lfoius Auditions!  For  the
fall season bv aDi)ointment onhr

(Also, Aug. 10, 16 & 17) at I.GET
Center, 6-9 pin (414) 765-9198 or
mvmchoustamdsmet
outwords  Book  Chib  (Miiw.)
meets 7:30 pin to discuss Michael
Cunnincham's acclaimed novel, A
Ho:Ine  at  tl.e  End  Of  the  VIorld.
Free. Everyone velcome.

Wtiinerty,Augustll
IIamony Cafe (Appleton) Katie
lJanasisbackintounalongw/Joe
Manuse       to       speak       about
Ihiamondway Buddhism at 6:30 &
to lead an 8 pin nreditain
liesbianBookChib(Mitw.)meets
at Outwords, 7 pin, to discuss hisa
Stocker'sfrothy,romandccrmedy,
P-Tioum  Summei:.    ENeat  is foe,
new members atways velcome.
STD    Specialties    free    FTV&

syphilis  testing,   10pm-lam,  94
North a-)

Thursdayu,August12
SAGEmdr-SAGEBrormBag
Book Chn] mects at 11:30 am at
SAGE   offices   to   discuss   TWAV
H<zarf (the life Of Natalie Giffnd
Barney)  by  Suzar]ne  Rodriquez.
Brfug your lunch andjoin in!  FNI
(414)224JH17

FThy,August13
Hamony     Cafe     (Appleton)
Vndety  show  ai  7  pin;  show  off
your talent for prizes
ZA's   Historic   Wtst   Theatre
(Green  Bay)  Thyfor  Roberts  -
Miss lVI  Confuenfal  -  Bereft
Show...an 18+ event. Show 10:30,
dancing stalts midnicht. $3 cover

Sunday,Auglrd15
LD.    Crossroads    (Applcton)
Staithg  today,  open  7  days  a
weck @ 4 pin
SAGEOuwaukee  Boot  Camp
Pafo Party, 3 pin - # A free buf-
fet will be served, cash bar

Monday,August16
SAGE/Milw.     -    Poffics    as
Unusual    pohitical    discussion
group  meets  5  pin at  the  SAGE
offias.  Just show up!

Thesday, August 17
Hamony     Care     (Appleton)
Senior           Shakedown: Harvey
Gander will  share  slides from his
Eurqpr tweis, 2 pin
outwords 04flw.) Mystery wh-
ers Michael Craft (Bfrofa Sfap) and
Markzubo(FifeU}rderDca®will
join us at 7 pin.  Welcome!
Lacage  04ilw.)  Miss  Cream
Crty  Wrmusin  USoIA  2oo4  -
staTring    Kyllie    West,    Jackie
Rcherts, Christina Chase +++
Wdinesday,August18
STD    Specialties   free    HIV&
syphilis testing, 1qu-1 ani, Fttlid

Thrrty,AAgiv1g
IIamony Cafe (Applcton) Open

RADISON
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING

Personal Fitness Thainer
TLained through a program by ACE (American Council on Exercise)

&
Registered Massage Therapist
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Safonda Says AU 
HELD) EVERYONE, Sorry I missed the 
last issue, but I will get to that a little later. 

Just a few things to mention, first is the 
opening of the Guernsey Gala for 2004. 
There are only four bars participating this 
year. I personally do not understand why, 
this is such a good cause with all monies 
going directly to help our community 
here in Northeast Wisconsin. I ran this 
competition last year and it seems in the 
past there was a lot more excitement 
about this yearly fund raiser. The only 
bars competing this year are: Napalese 
Lounge, Crickets, A.J.'s and The West. 
Hopefully we will still beat last years 
total. 

One of the first events outside of the 
bars was the softball tournament. It start-
ed out ok, but seemed to fall apart as the 
minutes ticked away. I arrived about an 
hour late as usual, setting myself up 
under a maple tree with a cocktail and 
large umbrella to sit under, at my age 
sun is your enemy. All seemed to be hav-
ing a good time. I was feeling a little 
peckish, I wandered over to the official 
Guernsey food area only to find they 
were out of everything but potato salad. 
Thank you to the other venders for hav-
ing food so I would not pass out in the 
heat. Next I noticed that many of the peo-
ple there had brought coolers full of 
booze, dumb shits! It is a fund raiser! 
They were selling booze for less than 
what you probably paid for yours. The 
money you would have saved buying 
theirs you could have donated to them 
instead of screwing them over entirely. 
Now for the game. Like I said it started 
ok, but soon turned out to be very con-
fusing. Nobody was really calling balls 
and strikes. This caused some confusion 
for both teams. Only to be out done by 
nobody keeping track of the outs. Who 
knew when an inning ended? After real-
izing this the entire crowd started to yell 
each out to keep track. Even the playing 
teams. Then, to make matters worse, 
because of those of you who brought 
your own booze in and drinking right out 
of the bottle, how tragic, some are now to 
drunk to see a ball coming straight at your 

face. Witnessed was a person taking a 
swing, going in a circle and falling flat on 
their face. I understand we all want to 
have a good time but come on. A little 
decorum. Finally, one team had to forfeit 
because they had team members so drunk 
they could play no more. Then the final 
two teams played for the trophy. When all 
was said and done, a winner was 

declared. But 
it was not 

over yet. 

An 
uproar 
ensued because certain teams never 
played each other. I think some one 
should have been keeping track of this 
also. Enough said. 

Now I must speak from my heart. I have 
been doing a lot of soul searching lately 
with all that has been going on that some 
may not know about. This may well be 
my final article. I started doing this on a 
whim because there was no one else who 
wanted to do it. I thought it might be fun 
so with no experience I took on the chal-
lenge. I did not realize what a challenge I 
was over taking. 

It started out to be fun reporting on all 
that was going on around our state. Of 
course there had to be some digs here and 
there to keep the readers interested. It was 
all in good fun. Now it has turned ugly, it 
is no longer fun anymore to write. 

It started a few months ago with the 
rumors of the West closing end of June. I 
knew what was going on so I kept quiet 

until I could take it no more. So I spoke 
out in one of my last articles about those 
who were spreading rumors that were 
untrue. Now it seems everyone is turning 
on me. 

Most of you know who I really am in 
real life and what I do for a living. I have 
always excepted the light hearted e mails 
and comments some even being a little 
mean towards Safonda. It all comes with 
the territory. However, now it is starting 
to effect my personal and professional 
life. I will be taking a break for a while to 
step back and take stock in what is impor-
tant. I do not now if I will be back or not. 

I have always been a very giving per-
son, sometime giving more than I should 
have at times. Between helping people, 
friends and queens I thought I was doing 
good dells. I have, from my business 
driven queens and friends all over this 
state and beyond for years. I have had 
cars going to national pageants. I drove 
head liners at Pride Fest for years. I did 
this to help out all who have asked. I 
helped them out because I could save 
them money. I realize how much time 

and money it takes to perform and com-
pete all over. Usually in return asking for 

nothing. I even was presented with the 
Jimmy King Award at a State pageant 
because of the kindness and giving 

person that I am and all the help I have 
given to so many people. Outside of all 
that, the help and support I have given to 
other friends over all the years. I am also 
a member of Rainbow Over Wisconsin 
and ran Guernsey for a while. In the 
midst of all that taking on this article. I 
really thought that what I was doing was 
being appreciated. Spreading myself very 
thin to help others I cared about and our 
community. 

Now, it seems there are those turning on 
me. I can handle gossip about Safonda 
and the article and the ribbing I get for 
just being me. But as of late it has gone to 
far. It seems there are those who are out 
to do everything they can to put me 
down. Once it turned into personally 
attacking me and my business both of 
which have given so much to the com-
munity, I must step back and take care of 
those who really matter and prove to be 
good friends. 

An article was written in one of the 
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mic jam hosted by Pita, from the 
reggae band Unity, 7-9 pm 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, Club 
Boom 

Friday, August 20 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) 
Galynne Goodwill, a soulful voice 
& melodic guitar, 7 pm 

Saturday, August 21 
SAGE/Nhlw. - Theater Owing at 
Chamber theater, 158 N. 
Broadway. Specially priced SAGE 
tickets are only $25 for Hedwig & 
the Angry Inch Reservations due 
by Aug. 16 - (414) 224-0517 

Sunday, August 22 
SAGE/Maw. Dining Out Group 
having brunch at the Astor Street 
Hotel, 920 E Juneau Ave. Bloody 
Marys at 11:30 am, noon brunch. 
$6.95 to $8.95 + drinks & beverage. 
(Sept. 15 evening dining outing will 
be at Potawatomi Bingo Casino. 
Reserve now 414/224-0517 

Wednesday, August 25 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) An 

L 

Circle, jewelry making w/ Jen 
Allyn, 7 pm 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, l0pm-lam, 
Woody's 

Friday, August 27 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Dave 
Tisdale & his band, live music, 7 pm 

Saturday, August 28 
2004 Cream City Foundation's 
2nd Annual Women's Only Night 
Golf Outing! @ Noyes Golf 
Course. $35. FMO (414) 466-7693 
SID Specialties five HIV & syphilis 
testing, lOpm-lam, Club 219 

Wednesday, Sept. 1 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, 
Harbor Room 

Saturday, Sept. 11 
Club Night Out (Stevens Pont) 
Entertainers Against AIDS per-
form tonite 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green 
Bay/Appleton) Fall hike/picnic at 
Bairds Creek Parkway, Green Bay 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

AngisofHope 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc. org 
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Deadline is 

Tuesday, August 10 
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Milwaukee 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

We offer social and educational 
opportunities to members and 

friends who gather and enjoy life in a 
friendly atmosphere. 

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

414-224-0517 
www.sagemilwaukee.org 

SAGE/Milwaukee Social Worker Services are 
available through a grant from the Milwaukee 

County Department on Aging 
To contact the Social Worker select voice mailbox One 
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HEIJo EVERvoNIL   Sony I missed the
last issue, but I will get to that a tittle later.

Just a few things to mendon, first is the
opening of the Guernsey Gala for 2004.
There are only four bars participating this
year. I personally do not understand why,
this is such a good cause with all monies
going  directly  to  help  our  community
here  in  Northeast wisconsin.  I  ran  this
compedtion last year and it seems in the
past  there  was  a  lot  more  excitement
atrout  this yearly fund raiser.   The only
bars  competing  this  year  are:  Napalese
Ilounge,  Crickets, A.J.'s  and The  West.
Hopefully  we  will  still  beat  last  years
total.

One of the first events outside of the
bars was the sof(ball tournament. It star(
ed oL)t ok, but seemed to fall apar( as th
minutes ticked away. I arrived about
hour  late  as  usual,  setting  myself  up
under a maple tree with a coclctail and
large umbrella to sit under, at my age
sun is your enemy. All seemed to be hav-
ing  a  good  time.  I  was  feeling  a  little
peckish,  I wandered  over to the official
Guernsey  food  area  only  to  find  they
were out of everything but potato salad.
Thank you to the other venders for hav-
ing food so I would not pass out in the
heat. Next I noticed that many of the peo-
plc  there  had  brought  coolers  full  of
booze,  dumb  shits!  It  is  a  fund  raiser!
They  were  selling  booze  for  less  than
what  you  probably  paid  for yours.  The
money  you  would  have  saved  buying
theirs  you  could  have  donated  to  them
instead  of screwing  them  over  entirely.
Now for the game. Like I said it started
ok, but soon tuned out to be very con-
fusing.  Nobody  was  really  cauing balls
and strikes. This caused some confusion
for both teams.  Only  to be out done by
nobody keeping track of the outs.  Who
knew when an inning ended? After real-
izing this the entire crowd started to yell
each out to keep track. Even the playing
teams.  Then,  to  make  matters  worse,
because  of those  of  you  who  broucht
your own booze in and drinking right out
of the bottle, how tragic, some are now to
drunk to see a ball coming straight at your

face.  Witnessed  was  a  person  taking  a
swing, going in a circle and falling flat on
their  face.  I  understand  we  all  want  to
have a good time but come on.   A Httle
decorum. Finally, one team had to forfeit
because they had team members so drunk
they could play no more. Then the final
two teams played for the trophy. When all
was   said   and   done,   a   winner   was

declared.   But
i  it   was   not

Over yet.

until I could take it no more. So I spoke
out in one of my last articles about those
who  were  spreading  rLimors  that  were
untrue. Now it seems everyone is turning
On me.

Most of you know who I really am in
real life and what I do for a hiving.  I have
always excepted the light hearted e mails
and comments some even being a little
mean towards Safonda.  It all comes with
the territory.  However, now it is starting
to  effect  my  personal  and  professional
life. I will be taldng a break for a while to
step back and take stock in what is inpor-
tant. I do not now if I will be back or not.

I have always been a very giving per-
son, sometime giving more than I should
have  at  times.  Between helping people,
friends and queens I thoucht I was doing
good  deeds.  I  have,  from  my  business
driven  queens  and  ffiends  au  over this

fate  and beyond for years.  I have had
going to national pageants. I drove

ead liners at Pride Fest for years. I did
is to help out all who have asked.  I

elped   them out because I could save
em money.   I realize how much time
d money it takes to perform and com-

pete all over. Usually in return asking for
nothing. I even was presented with the
Jimmy King Award at a State pageant
because  of  the  kindness  and  giving

uproar
ensued  because   certain   teams   never
played   each   other.   I   think   some   one
should  have  been  keeping  track  of this
also. Enough said.

Now I must speak from my heart. I have
been doing a lot of soul searching lately
with all that has been going on that some
may not know about.   This may well be
my final article.  I  started doing this on a
whim because there was no one else who
wanted to do it. I thought it might be fun
so with no experience I took on the chal-
lenge. I did not realize what a challenge I
was over taking.

It started out to be fun reporting on all
that was going  on  around  our state.  Or
course there had to be some digs here and
there to keep the readers interested. It was
all in good fun. Now it has tuned ugly, it
is no longer fim anymore to write.

It  started a few months ago with the
rumors of the West closing end of June. I
knew what was going on so I kept quiet

person that I am and all the help I have
given to so many people. Outside of all
that, the help and support I have given to
other fiends over all the years. I am also
a member of Rainbow Over Wisconsin
and  ran  Guernsey  for  a  while.  In  the
midst  of all  that  taking on  this  article.  I
really thought that what I was doing was
being appreciated. Spreading myself very
thin to help others I cared about and our
community.

Now, it seems there are those turning on
me.  I can handle  gossip  about  Safonda
and the  article and the ribbing  I get for
just being me. But as of late it has gone to
far. It seems there are those who are out
to  do  everything  they  can  to  put  me
down.  Once  it  tuned  into  personally
attacking  me  and  my  business  both  of
which have given so much to  the com-
munity, I must step back and take care of
those who really matter  and prove to be
good ffiends.

An article was written in one of the

mic jam hosted by Pita, from the
reggae band Unity, 7-9 pin
STD    Specialties   flee   mv&
syphilis testing,  lou-lam, Gut)
Bhom

Friday,Augrst20
Hamony     Care     (App]eton)
GalynneGoodrrtyasoulfulvoice
& melodic guitar, 7 pin

Saturday,August21
SAGEm4nvv. - Theater OuGng at
Chamber      theater,      158      N.
Broadway. Specially priced SAGE
tickets are only $25 for Hlachiti.g &
the Angry Jhah  Reservains due
by Aug. 16 -(414) 224usl7

Sunday,August22
SAGE/Mitw. Dining Out Grunp
having  bnmch  at  the Astor  Street
Hotel, 920 E Juneau AIve. Bloody
Marys at  11.30 am, noon bnmch.
$6.95tose.95+drinks&beverage.
(SepL 15 evening dining outhg win
be  at  Porawatomi  Bingo  Casino.
Reserve lrow 414Q24us 17

Wednesday, August 25
Harmony  Care  (Applcton)  Art

Circle,  jewetry  making  w/  Jen
AIyn, 7 pin
STD   Speeialties   free   ITV   &
syphilis      testhg,      1Qpm-lan,
Wndy's

Friday, August 27
Hamony Chfe (Apuletop) Ihave
Tisdale&hisband,hivemustc,7pm

Saturday, August 28
2004  Cream  Gfy  FchmdrGon's
2ndAnnua]Women'sonlyNigiv
Golf  Outhg!   @   Noyes   Golf
Crfurs.$35.FMO(414)4ffi76sO
STDSprrialtiesfreemv&syphilis
tesing, 1qu-lam, CTh 219

Wednesday, Sept. 1
STD    Specialties    free    IITV&
syphilis      testing,      10pm-lam,
Ebrtror Room

Saturday, Sept. 11
dub NIcht Out (Stevens Point)
Entertainers Against AIDS per-
fom tonite
Angels  of  Hope  MCC(Green
Bay/Appleton)  Fall  hike4icnic  at
Bairds Crock Parkway, Green Bay

Milwaukee
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

We offer social and educational
opportunities to members and

friends who gather and enjoy life in a
friendly atmosphere.

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220
Milwaukee, WI 53202

414-224-0517
www.sagemilwaukee.org

SAGE/Milwaukee Social Worker Services are
available through a grant from the Milwaukee

County Department on Aging
To contact the Social Worker select voice mailbox One



LGBT CENTER ANNOUNCES 
AUGUST EQUALITY KNOCKS EVENTS 

Milwaukee: The Milwaukee LGBT Center has announced a 
series of political advocacy events to be held during August. 

The Center Advocates political action group will hold a phone 
banking event on Wednesday, August 11, from 5-8 PM. Center 
Advocates will to help call voters in swing State Senator's district 
and find new supporters of LGBT equality in the ongoing fight 
against the antigay Wisconsin Marriage Amendment. Spend a few 
hours with the Equality Knocks campaign 
and other committed volunteers making a 
difference. For more information or to reg-
ister call Pabitra, the Community Organizer 
at 414-271-2656 x119. 

Center Advocates will also conduct an 
Equality Knocks canvas in Riverwest on 
Saturday, August 21, from 9 AM tol PM. 
Meet at the LGBT Community Center. 
Center Advocates brings the Equality 
Knocks campaign back to the uber-pro-
gressive Riverwest to find new allies of 
LGBT equality and to work to defeat the 
antigay constitutional amendment. One 
hour training, two hours talking to voters in 
pairs, and one hour pizza party! You'll feel 
great helping your community and fighting bigotry. Call Pabitra, 
Community Organizer, 414-271-2656 x119 for more information. 

CENTRAL PRIDE DAY OUT 
Stevens Point: Central Wisconsin's 5th annual pride picnic will be 
held on Saturday, August 7 on the grounds of Club Night Out. The 
all-day event will begin at noon, and focus on the LGBT commu-
nities in the Stevens Point, Wisconsin Rapids, Marshfield, and 
Wausau areas. Activities offered will include games and activities, 
vendors, organizational booths, and entertainment. There will be a 
$7 admission charge, with separate tickets sold for food and bev-
erages throughout the afternoon. A dinner will be served at 6 PM 
meal. Cost will be $7 also. Entertainment will follow at 8 PM. 
Several fundraising events were held to support this year's pride 
picnic, including a charity auction and show at Club Night Out, a 
turnabout show at Wausau's Oz and a Rainbow Alliance of Central 
Wisconsin rummage sale in Wisconsin Rapids. Call 715-212-3068 
for more information about the event. 

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries 
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion 

01,ftter4e/ 
9eje 

Samceaegg Paz Euewy Eadey 
Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult Video/DVD 

Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils 
2984 S. Chase Ave. • Milwaukee, WI 53207 

Phone: 414-747-2480 

8340 W. Brown Deer Rd. • Milwaukee, WI 53223 
Phone: 414-355-3530 

COMMUNITY CENTER WEBSITE NOW RUNNING 
LaCrosse: Mary O'Sullivan of the city's 7 Rivers Region LGBT 
Resource Center has announced the opening of the organization's 
new website. Those wishing to visit the site should point their 
browsers to: www.7riverslgbt.org. The site was up in time to 
announce the community center's first event, a "meet and greet" 
fundraiser held in downtown LaCrosse July 30 as part of the Pride 
Along The Mississippi LGBT pride weekend. 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitqoatrick 

LGBT CENTER PLANS 
A BIG NIGHT OUT 

Milwaukee: Are you ready for the Big 
Night Out? This 2nd annual gala fundraiser 
for the LGBT Center will be held on 
Saturday, September 25. Tables forming 
now for an event that promises to be anoth-
er outstanding surrec.s, bringing together 
Milwaukee's vibrant and growing LGBT 
community. The Big Night Out will feature 
a silent auction, live entertainment, awards 
presentations, and a sumptuous dinner at 
the Potawatomi Northern Lights Theater. 
To donate silent auction items, become a 
table captain (and be listed in the invite), or 

just reserve your spot at the party, call Angie Guerra, Center 
Director of Development, at 414-271-2656 x121. 
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The Galano Club 
Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics 

Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives 
Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone. 

Call for meeting schedule. 

L 

315 Court St. (suite 201) 
Milwaukee, WI 54212 

(414) 276-6936 
www.execpc.com/-reva/ 

e-mail: galanoclub@hotmail.com 
• • • • • 
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A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

ajTip 

i 
ty, 

1 I N. 
;-,,‘ Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

Phone: 715-355-8641 
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MOVIE Iltvituf 

"Son Frere" (His Brother) 

by Glenn Bishop 

Patrice Chereau's "Son Frere" is an extraor-
dinary little film about some pretty big themes: 
life, death and family. Thomas (Bruno 
Todeschini) has a rare, debilitating blood dis-
ease. As the film begins, he is facing yet anoth-
er hospital stay and asks his younger brother 
Luc (Eric Caravaca) to accompany him. Not 
that this is a simple request. The two brothers 
have not seen each other for some time — years 
actually. Some little matter about Thomas not 
accepting his younger brother's homosexuality. 

Now, "disease-of-the-week" sagas are still 
relatively commonplace on the LifetimeTM 
cable network. There was even a time when 
Hollywood used to make melodramas like 
"Son Frere." Glenn immediately recalls Bette 
Davis' classic performance in "Dark Victory." 
Bette, even as the mysterious disease claimed 
her heroic Judith, remained radiant. Back in 
Hollywood's glorious era which peaked in 
1939, the year "Dark Victory" was released, it 
seems even a dying woman could still be 
superbly lighting and beautifully made-up and 
wearing fabulous Orry-Kelly gowns. 

Has death even looked quite so magnificent? 
Chereau's film offers no such paradox. 

Although bodily fluids are happily kept to a 
minimum, "Son Frere" is all about illuminat-
ing the messiness of both dying and living. His 
protagonists look ordinary taken to an extreme; 
unshaven and seeming to bathe only occasion-
ally. Nor are either man especially likable 
much less heroic. Todeschini's Thomas is a 
somber, rather cowardly man not someone 
who is bravely battling the disease that is rav-
ishing his gaunt body. Luc, still possessing the 
sort of festering wound caused from the betray-
al of the person closest to you, only reluctantly 
acquiesces to Thomas' wish. 

In the film's most painful moment to watch, 
Luc stumbles across another of the hospital 
patients walking the hall, a young man drag-
ging along his IV drip. Thinking that Luc is 
another patient and thus sympathetic, he weari-
ly exposes a huge, raw abdominal scar— a sight 
which leaves Luc (and presumably many 
moviegoers) stunned. 

Although the film is ostensibly about 
Thomas, more intriguing is Luc's journey. 
Despite the years of estrangement, the two 
brothers are similarly tentative with each other 
and curiously alike. Neither it seems is able to 
make a real commitment. Thomas treats live-in 
girlfriend Clare with a chilly casualness while 
Luc insists that his live-in boyfriend Vincent is 

not his "partner." Over the course of the film, 
the two men do manage to chip away at the 
emotional barriers that continue to separate 
them yet seem to do so far more effectively in 
their many lapses of companionable silences 
than in actual conversations. 

Can Luc emerge a whole person during the 
film's final reel? 

BUY 17; RENT IT OR FORGET IT... 
"Son Frere" is a superb film, beautifully acted 

yet extremely disturbing to watch. Worth a 
rental? Definitely. Probably worth an inclusion 
in an extensive LGBT film collection yet hard-
ly the sort of film that you'll want to bring out 
too often for friends and family. 

JUST THE FACTS... 
Patrice Chereau is the director of the 

classic 1983 gay film, "L'Homme 
blessC 

"Son Frere" is a very long 95 minutes 
and is in French with English subtitles. 

Marianne Faithfulfs haunting rendition 
of "Sleep" highlights the film's suitably 

bleak soundtrack. 

STRAND KM ,EASING DVD: 
MAILABLE $24.95 

"A Late Smwter EVettimo of Koller 
featuring mystery writers: 
Michael Craft, "Bitch Slap" 
Mark Zubro, "File Under Dead" 
Tuesday, Aug. 17th 7:00pm 

Free - Everyone welcome. 

OUTWORDS 
BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 

2710 N Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 (414)963-9089 

LCBT CENTER ANNOUNCES
AVCUST EQUALITv rINocKs EVEi`ms
Milwaukee:  The  Milwaukee  LGBT  Center  has  announced  a
series of political advocacy events to be held during August.

The Clenter Advocates political aedon group will hold a phone
banking event on Wednesday, August  11,  from 5ng PM.  Center
Advocates will to help call voters in swing State Senator's district
and find new supporters of I.GEIT equality  in the ongoing fight
against the antigay Wiiscousin Marriage Amendment. Spend a few
hous with the Equality Knceks campaign
and other committed volunteers making a
difference. For more infomation or to reg-
ister call Pabito, the Community Olganizer
at 414-271-2656 xll9.

Center Advocates will  also conduct an
Equality  Knocks canvas in Riverwest on
Saturday, August 21, from 9 AM tol PM.
Meet  at  the  LGEIT  Community  Center.
Center  Advocates  brings   the   Equality
Knocks  campaign  back  to  the  uber-pro-
gressive  Riverwest  to  find  new  allies  of
LGBT equality and to work to defeat the
antigay   constitutional   amendment.   One
hour training, two hours talking to voters in
pairs, and one hour pizza party! You'll feel

COMMUNITY CENTER WEBSITE NOW RUNNINC

Ijacrosse: Mary O'Sullivan of the city's 7 RIvers Region LGBT
Resource Center has announced the apening of the organization's
new website.   Those wishing to visit the site should point their
browsers  to:  www.7riverslgbt.org.    The  site was  up  in  tine  to
announce the comlnunity center's first event, a "meet and greet"
fundraiser held  in downtown Lacrosse July 30 as part of the Pride
Along The Mississippi ILGBT pride weekend.

great helping your community and fighting bigotry. Call Pabitra,
Community Chganizer, 414-271-2656 xll9 for more infomation.

CENTRAL PRIDE  DAY OUT
Stevens Point: Central Wisconsin's 5th annual pride picnic will be
held on Saturday, August 7 on the  grounds of Club Night Out. The
all-day event will begin at noon, and focus on the LGBT commu-
nities in the Steveus Point, Wisconsin   Rapids,  Marshfield,  and
Wausau areas. Activities offered will include games and activities,
vendors, organizational booths, and entertainment. There will be a
$7 admission charge, with separate tickets sold for food and bev-
erages throughout the afternoon. A dinner will be served at 6 PM
meal.  Cbst will be  $7  also.  Entertainment will follow at  8  PM.
Several fundraising events were held to support this year's pride
picnic, including a charity auction and show  at Club Night Out, a
turnabout show at Wausau 's Oz and a Rainbow Alliance of Central
Wisconsin rummage sale in Wisconsin Rapids. Call 715-212-3068
for more infomation about the event.

LCBT CENTER PLANS
A BIG  NIGHT  OUT

Milwaukee:  Are  you  ready  for  the  Big
NIght Out? This 2nd annual gala fundraiser
for  the  I.GBT  Center  will  be  held  on
Saturday,  September  25.  Tables  foming
now for an event that promises to be anoth-
er  outstanding  success,  bringing  together
Milwaukee's  vibrant  and  growing  LGBT
community. The Big Night Out will feature
a silent auction, live entertainment, awards
presentations,  and  a  sumptuous  dinner  at
the  Potawatomi  Northern I.ights Theater.
To  donate  silent  auction  items,  become  a
table captain (and be listed in the invite), or

just  reserve  your  spot  at  the  party,  call  Andie  Guerra,  Center
Director of Development, at 414-271-2656 xl21.

I I-I-hFGalTn`^atrd[h-I
Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics

Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives
Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone.

Call for meeting schedule.

315 Court St. (suite 201)
NIwaukce, WI 54212

(414) 276-6936
www.execpe.coln/~reva/

e-mail : galanac]ub@hotmafl.comI - I - I - I -'-1^- ,I
A Church for Al People

hdependgivAffimingNondenominational
%ife€``         WRAaapecialministrgtothe
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Services 4 pin Shays
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Pastor Jackie lenqu) & Iife Pazther  Joan
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"S0n Frfere" qus Brother)

ky Gleam Bishop

Patice Chereau's "Son Frere" is an extraor-
dinary little film about some pretty big themes:
life,   death   and   finily.   Thomas   (Brlmo
Tbdeschini) has a rare, debilitating blood dis-
ease. As the film beSns, he is facing yet anoth-
er hoapital stay and asks his younger brother
IAlc Qric Caravaca) to acoornpany him. Not
that this is a simple request. The two brothers
havenotseencachotherforsometime-yeas
actually. Some tittle matter about Thomas not
acceptinghisyoungrrbrother'shomosexuality.

Now, "diseaserof-the-week" sagas ae still
relatively   commonplace  on   the   LffetimeTM
cable network. There was even a time when
Hollywood  used  to  make  melodramas  like
"Son Fr6re." Glen immediately recalls Bette

Davis' classic performance in "Dark victory."
Bette, even as the mysterious disease claimed
her  heroic  Judith,  remained  radiant.  Back  in
Hollywood's  glorious  era  which  peaked  in
1939, the year "Dark Victoly" was released, it
seems  even  a  dying  woman  could  still  be
supelbly lichting and beautifully made-up and
wearing fchulous OIIy-Kelly gowns.

Has death even looked quite so magnificent?
Chereau's  film  offers  no  such  pandox.

A]thouch bodily fluids are happily kept to a
mininum, "Son Fiere" is au about illuminat-
ingthemessinessofbothdyingandliving.ELs
protagonistslcokordinarytakentoanextreme;
unshavenandseemingtobatheonlyoocasion-
ally.  Nor  are  either  man  especially  likable
much  less  heroic.  Tbdeschihi's Thomas  is  a
somber,  rather  cowardly  man  not  someone
who is bravely battling the disease that is rav-
ishing his gaunt body. Lue, still possessing the
sortoffesteringwoundcausedfromthebetray-
al of the person closest to you, only reluctantly
acquiesces to Thonas' wish.

In the film's mast painful moment to watch,
Iac  stumbles  across  another  of the  hospital
patients walking the hall, a young man drag-
givg along his IV drip. Thinking that Luc is
another patient and thus sympathedc, he weari-
lyexposesahuge,rawabdominalscar-asight
which   leaves  Luc  (and  presumably  many
moviegcers) stoned.

Althougiv   the   film   is   ostensibly   about
Thomas,  more   intriguing  is   ILuc's  journey.
Despite  the  years  of  estrangement,  the  t`ro
brothers are similarly tentative with each other
and curiously alike. Neither it seerns is able to
make a real commitment. Thomas treats live-in
givlfiiend aare with a chilly casualness while
I+ic insists that his live-in boyfriend Vmcent is

not his xpamer." Over the course of the film,
the two men do manage to chip away at the
emotional  barriers  that  corithue  to  separate
them yet seem to do so far more eifeedvely in
their many lapses of cmipaniomble sflences
than in actual conversations.

Can IAic emerge a whole person during the
film's final reel?

BUY IT:, RENT IT OR FOREFT IT. . .
"SonFfere"isasupelbfilm,beautifullyacted

yet  extremely  disturbing  to  watch.  Woth  a
rental? Definitely. Probably wor(h an inclusion
in an extensive I£EIT film conechon yet hard-
ly the sor( of finn that you'lJ want to bring out
too often for ffiends and finily.
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